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A total of 199 donations of blood 
was made at the Red Cross clinic 
held in Sidney on Monday of this 
week by residents of Central Saan­
ich, North Saanich and the Gulf 
Islands. The Red Cross had hoped 
that 300 donors would present them­
selves but still expressed pleasure 
with the response here.
A telephone was manned during 
the day and transportation was fur­
nished for all residents who desired 
a “lift” to and from the hall. Nor­
mal Red Cross staff was augmented 
by the volunteer efforts of a num­
ber of local nurses and others. ,
A Pleasing Response
A pleasing feature of the clinic 
was the response from the Gulf 
Islands. Prom Salt Spi’ing Island 
came four ladies: Mrs. A. Mouat, 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. W. M. Pos­
ter and Mrs. J. McGill. H. Starlin, 
of Comox, appeared to give his 
blood as well. ,
Rev. P. Horsfield, of Mayne Island, 
brought a party from Mayne and 
Galiano in the Church of England 
power boat “Chancellor”. The group 
included Mrs. E. S. Wormald and 
Mrs. Chas. Mayer of Galiano, Mrs. 
P. W. Pratt and R. H. Rashleigh, of 
Mayne Island. The day was a .stohny! 
one. and , the sea voyage rough but 
the donors carried' out .their pur­
pose anyway. ; ' X
The Review learns that the Red 
CrosI will conduct other clinics here 
! 'inThe future. :;
HON. R. C. MACDONAIiO
Happy Boy!
Lady Luck Smiles On Poultry Man
«0mes"sold:4 
:BRentmO,od:'
Hon. R. C. MacDonald, provincial 
minister of municipal affairs, has 
accepted the invitation of the Sid­
ney Businessmen’s Committee to 
address a dinner meeting in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, on - the, eve­
ning of Tuesday, , Oct. 2, at 6.15 
o’clock. The minister has kindly 
consented to address the banquet 
gathering -on the subject: “What 
are the specific advantages of vil­
lage incorporation for the immediate 
; community of Sidney?”
Hon. Mr. MacDonald has stated 
that, he' will..be accompanied by his 
deputy, B. C- Bracewell of Victoria. 
Arthur J.., R. Ash, M.L.A. for . Saan­
ich, has also ••been invited to ; the 
meeting.,.' y-.;.'t;.,. , ■
, Chairman of the gathering, will be 
Stan Watling, / grocer. All :Sidney 
businessmeh and all rriembers of the 
Sidney.’and North Saanich Chamber
; The following are among recent 
.'saies-rof' hbiiSes in::'theitBrehtw6bd.
: T. P: Beresford has sold his bunga­
low on Sea Drive to Colonel aiid 
;;/MrsUAliahlPiayfaif,wVvhq_’ihave:, ,re-^ 
Kcently: arrived- from : Qualicum. : Mr;
; Beresford; has accepted: an j; appoint^; 
ymient, as ' choirmaster grid organist , at 
i Gak Bayi' United: Church: and will
E. G. Hay, well known propri- driller, continue the hole down
etor of the Deep Cove Poultry j until he hit water. Mr. Richard- 
farm, is a very happy man. Lady son scooped out a reservoir and
Luck smiled on him last week and : struck bed rock at 10 feet. In the 
he couldn’t be more pleased if he’d j rock was a crack about an inch
won a sweepstake . . . and a good I wide. Prom the crack came a
big one at that. i flow of water.
The reason for his broad smile? 1 Mr. Richardson bricked in the 
An arte.sian flow of clear, fresh j reservoir part way up. He felt
soft water on his Deep Cove farm. | that this was sufficient to hold
Someone has estimated that its any water which flowed in over­
volume is sufficient to supply the niglit and he planned to complete ,
entire Deep Cove district. At any the laying of bricks the following'
rate it is ample to quench the day. On the next morning It was
thirst of his poultry and that's his ■ discovered that the 3,000 gallon 
immediate problem. reservoir was filled to the top and
Two wells have supplied the Hay a good stream was overflowing
farm for many years. But because from it. 
this season proved such an arid Still Flowing
one, both wells dried up early in | The brickwork is now completed 
September. Mr. Hay decided that and the well continues to over­
flow. It’s no wonder that Mr-. Hay
Still Have Works Sopt. But 
Municipal Truck Laid Up
-Special Council Meeting Called
Central Saanich council refused to
another well would have to be 
drilled although he feared that it 
might have to be a very deep and 
expensive one.
A Reservoir
The poultry farmer employed 
M. E. Richardson to dig a reser­
voir and it was his intention to 
have D. S. Godwin, Sidney welL
is a happy man. For many years, 
apparently, this abundant water 
supply has been available for his 
farm use. He's wondering how 
many other North Saanich re.si- 
dents have ample \yater flowing 




of Commerce :iWib::be;:,welconied:at; 
the banquet.
X't Calls.iRortlhc'brporatioht'^:
Some weeks ago the Business­
men’s; Cpmihitt^e was; addressed:,:by;
Ron;; E.tC. Carson,; rriihisiter ibf:ipubrj 
;lic works.;: Avspokesman' foritheRid-
ney group respectfully requested; the; 
:,rninister; to complete;:the;’deep: drain 
:system‘: which: was;' started;; by3'the: 
government:; sbme- years : ago. ' Hon;:
move to that: locality. ' Mr. Carson stated definitely;>that;
Mr. and Mrs. T E. Bone have sold .j thefgbTCrhment had no: intehtion of; 
;:;their;,: taungalow,;! on'; Stellys .;Cross- j enlarging; the ; :deep;;:;drairi;; system 
' iRoad toMr. and MrsbC. S. Thomp- I;and called oni residents; of the Sid- 
: son, recent arrivals from;shawnigan i ney community to f incorporate ; and
:hakei;;
;;e.;;v. Woods, form South
; Africa:, :wh^^ staying: with
; his father-in-^law, R, 'W,, Hamtalett, 
has purchased a house and acreage 
on Verdier Ave.; from J. Chapman,
: SIDNEY,-VISITORS,,, '■ 
Clifford Wilson of Winnipeg, edi­
tor of "The Beaver”, magazine of 
the Hudson’s Bay Cci., and Hubert 
Bird, prominent 'Winnipeg business­
man, were; Sidney visltors lnst week 
with Osborne Scott, retired C.N.R, 
'-'-'official. -
handle their own affairs.: The min­
ister was supported inthis stand by;
:Mr;,:A'sh.':„'
At a subsequent meeting of busi­
nessmen a discussion took place bn 
Hon. Mr. Carson’s suggestion and it 
vvas agreed to invite; the minister of 
municipal affairs to outline any 
specific advairtages which residents 
might,expect from village itrcorpor" 
atioh, - Indications; are: that next: 
Tuesday; evening's meeting will , bo 
largely attended ns cohsidcrable in­
terest is evidenced in the proposal 
to form a village here, b
;j. Waller is a sailor serving 
with the : Canadian Navy. When 
he’s off duty he: likes to fish.:
;iiast ■Wednesday ; he: rented ;a' : 
boat froin Randle’s Landing: and 
proceCded out to the C.P.R. chan­
nel : between : Sidney ; Spit H apd : 
James Island. And on that trip 
;he made history.
; ;;;’The sail^Xanght the: largest ;: 
.salmon captured in these waters 
by a sports fisherman in at least 
a quarter of: a centuiw.;T 
: handsome spring tipjped the scales 
at: exactly 49; pounds. - Arid he :
; founded out his day’s fishing by 
; catchirig four cohoes,;the: smallest;; 
weighing 11 pounds; and thejlargb 
est 18 pounds.
:';’'bn' Sidney ;-Spit';^'. y’;
;y Sidney - aiigl^ recall
that about 25 years ago the late
accept the resignation of Works 
Superintendent T. G. Michell at a 
special meeting on Tuesday evening.
Councillor Harold Andrew moved 
tliat the superintendent be request­
ed to reconsider his resignation and 
enable tbe municipality to benefit 
froni Mr. Michell’s vast experience. 
His motion was seconded by Coun­
cillor Ray Lamont and carried 
unanimously. ,
The meeting was called by three 
members of the council to enquire 
into Mr. Afichell’s resignation and 
to investigate the reasons for the 
embargo placecL on the use of the 
new works truck by Reeve Sydney 
Pickles lastWeek. Councillors Harold 
Andrew, Willard Michell and Lome 
£ biought joy to one more boy i ThQuison called the meeting
this week. The happy youth is 1 The council finished up with a 
Frank Hartschoime, of Deep Cove, j works superintendent arid no works 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Hart-! truck, 
schorne. He brought in his 25th hew '
FRANK HARTSCHORNE 
re REVIEW’S Bicycle Club
Mrs. A. L. Wilson, sister of Roy 
Brelhour,:: of: Sidney; : cauglit a 
49 54 -pound spring in : the same 
channel. As she: played; the fish 
the; C.P.Ri bCai, - passed nedfbyl; 
and she was in danger of losing] 
her prize. She accordingly landed
subscription to this newspaper on 
Saturday and wasted no time in re­
porting to Sidney Sporting Goods 
shop to claim his shiny new Raleigh.
Success did not come to Frank 
easily. He had to earn his bicycle 
the hard way by knocking at a good 
many doors in North Saanich. His 
list of new' subscribers built up slow­
ly during the past eight weeks but 
he finally sold the] 25th.
] 'Well, Worth At':.]-':;
“It was hard work but the- re­
ward was well -worth: it,’] he: told 
The] Review. “I wish you’d expre^ 
iriy ; sincere gratitude 'to /those whb: 
bought subscriptions from me - and 
helped'irie :qualify] for :my bicycle.”
on Sidney Spit and] landed the 
: fisli there.
Mr.. Waller,:]' ,,w'as]:;;,using',':,'','eight;:-']
]]ourices;: of •leadittwoRerririgdodg-'- 
ers and a pearl pink Lucky Louie 
:; plug ]\vlieri],he]]caught;-his] ^ant- 
;;fish.' He had- a 32-pound test 
line.
The angler brought his catch to 
] Sidney Cold Storage s pla.nt]]ori 
I'llird S treet i and" it; was]displayed
When the motion to rescind the 
reeve’s embargo on the use of the 
truck was adopted the reeve an­
nounced that he: w'ould hold . back 
the resolution for the 30 days stipu­
lated as, within his authority under 
the Municipal Act.
The three councillors contended 
that now that’ the truck w'as, here: 
and in the: posscssinn of; the :muni- 
cipalits’,; it], should;; be,, used.] The 
reeve and Councillor Rajv Larnont 
opined that the capital expenditures 
of til e; council w'ere still ah unknown 
quantity and that:::the::truck:should 
be held as: a negotiable;asset should 
; ;it];prove,,: that,]the;'Capital: expendi­
tures were likely to exceed the
:T.: G. michell;
PEiilES T@
* tbat next year it would be a 1951
vJ]iLsi felsEa ' ■ ' mnrlpl nnH v^ilnofl: ’nt:: snrib • "R.ppvf^ •
ihonies]ayailable::
A Case of Values 
Councillor Michell : pointed out 
that: whether: the-truck]; were:,used ;;or; 
ript;;ifc;]vv6uld:]stiill;;;;depreciateTaiid]
91' mmm
Major-;C3enefal: ;;G.: :: R.; R 
'V.C.,];;M.iPb will fofrnally :qpen;]tiie:
model;: and;: yalue:d];as:;;such] 
Pickleb:'affirrned;thatht]wbuld:be]of] 
greater value if unused.
’- Councillor Lamont was loudly- ap] 
;]ilauded ]wheh;]he] enquired] of; Itlie: 
feevewhat-wbu!dbegain;eb:by;:hpld-;; 
ihg- back the,; :mbtiori;;:‘He ;received;* ;]new cohsblidated]Indiaiv;school;bn / . ^ ^^
tion could be: presented again,:: the
mnvp nr.;r»nrnTjn pcHmntPK nf t.hp rncit.S?
of; many] fishennen were ; filled j Qgjj -j] 
wiHi erivy at the sight.; ,’The big
]fish will be smbked and then put 





The ceremony will take'place ] at 
'1,30 :ihnah-:]':.':]'-]';’:;-:] 4:] ]]:]]:]-;:]]:]]];'];;':
The "Mystery Map of Mayne Is- logical; that the map was found in 
land,” which was found in a wood- his former woodshed, ]]
Robert Godfrey, Central Saanich 
farmer, was re-oloeted j)r(‘sklent of 
the Saaniehton Community Club at 
the organization’s annual meeting 
in the Agricultural Hall on Friday
It is his third term ofovoning, 
office.
Vtco-pn.'sldcul of the club is 
Mn.lor C. Dadds, with Les Wright a,s 
.secretary and Bob Boutilller ns 
treasurer, Ah'inbcr.s of the exccu- 
l-lve are -Mrs, Marian . Bickford, 
Oweir Naiicarrow, Will 'rurner and 
Bert'.Bickford,
- : Tlie .club l.s now: entering its fiftlv 
.vear of .iiueegtisful-: operalton, : It Is 
inierefiting tn;;(nnte,; tlutt; Mr,Hoi.i*' 
;t,niier]and ]Mr] Turner have, hold- 
office since, the (
,eltil.i, Mrs.:Biel
,;en execodtngiy ao',:'
shed in Oak Bay and now is]in­
spected daily on The Review’s; wall, 
mn;y hayb been drawn, originally by 
Max Enke, now; believed to be a 
resident of Belgium.
]Scores of Islandens and: others 
have, inspected the map. Mrs, Anne 
Hume, ’rhe Review’s Galiano cor­
respondent, reports that Mr, Hnke, 
a native of Belgium, prepared many 
mnp.s of the Gulf Islnnd.s early in 
the century. He wn.s greatly inter­
ested in the Lslunds and owned pro- 
pfn’iy on most of f.luim, his largest 
holding.s being on Galiano.
Mr, Enko purcha.sed some pro­
perty in Oak Bay and it would seem
Fred Baker?
. The nian who corrected the map
A ccompa:nying -the:, general will 
be R. H. Moore,: superiritenderit] of 
Indian affairs, from Duncan: Bishop 
J. Hill, of Victoria;]: B.; P, :Neary, 
former superintendent of: education 
for the department of Indian affairs 
at Ottawa.
Mr. Noary was .superintendent at 
the time of inauguration of the new 
school. :,He ; has since taken over 
the position of general manager for
in 1914 and whose signature is not | the ’Thomas Nelson Publishing Gom- 
too clear, could have been Fred p^ny.
Baker, who at one time was a bar- . , , ], ,, i, VA considerable attendance is an-rlstor on Mayne Island. ’The name 
resembies his signature.; ]];
The Review learns that; a daugh­
ter of Mr, Enke is Mbs. Ruth Cham­
bers of Ladysmith,
ticipated for the historic occasion 
of officially putting into use: the 
first modern school available to In­





Frank Noble,: former fire chief - of 
Buriiaby; ] i)iunleji')alh-,v, - ' adjoining 
" Li"': YnnciKiu-.a] ; Is :.i)ow
,r organl’/.alkm of Uie ,,ni,f,j,,.n(;tjoji of fr inbdern, i 




f,] <anw hiiVh .becM ^.,L..-.,vuupo,v ri;. wdLuo to.-Vinmouver at Iho-end
of ylie I'hib .ihrough- j ,,j. ,i.o]|)jitmiinr to (hsposr' lir lili-i lu'op - 
out - t h(]Aaai'a ;as: vaul.-; - (jvj,y;i,h(>r(] and rei-m'n,\vbl-lv Mi’s]
'':,A]Slial(y'Start "■ ■';:''"N()bie 'to-.take:ti)L"resi'denee,"]; o'']"'''
' TO ir inw nunnnuilfy nhrided 1
e t-)zeilK :( (H' tied that: an()rganiza‘:| yg,;,, ip inq yecond Great:War ■while, 
;lUm should be; I wiped Wherein'chh i p,- vpinnleer] firb-,
dren’s (iiKirlsosoclal oetlvil-ItviTorlhe-l servlce^ ’ ’ ]] L- ]
(Continued on 'Page - Six) .
A Saturday
Night Gfiore
Cabbages lin vo taken kindly to the 
fertile soil of Nor|,h Bnanlch for 
inan.y years. Some of tliem have, 
grown to p - most imposing size, :
But the rJaddy of ; them alV, was I , , . , „
[.U'owh in. the] garihai: of R,wd, Haveji ,! ' ;
FORMER: SIDNEY 
MAN IN NEWS
Concluding a lhre(;-we<.ik course 
In civil dofcnco In eastern Canada, 
R, H. Byers rel.urnetl to his]home In 
'Victoria last week,: Mr, Byers is-a 
ineinber of (he .staff of the pphlliv
hospital; this year. ; It, tlpi,ied the yletorla,,- He is well known in: Sid-,,
scales at :nh even,;32 poniids. ;
The :gian|. eabliage was on (llsplny
IntV. where his family 'were, ))lbneerR
many: yeiira ago.:;:'
ln;the-show window :of;81dney Cush i ' Mr. Byers Was uccomi-iurded lo the 
4y:]Cl(rry this ,week];ar ■ ''
man.v :iidmiiiii||, giance-s.
ore accurate esti ates ;6f;the costs 
of] building ] a municipal f: hail; and 
fire hall:vrould be available and that 
the ■presehtatiori: ofthese lestlmates 
might encourage the Council]to take- 
n different view; of ] the disposal of 
the truck.
: Councillor Andrew moved that the 
clerk be instructed to] ascertain that 
the reeve,; iri' fnct, was],empowered 
iiiider tile Municipal Act to] take 
this ;step. The: clerk; supported the 
reeve; on the point of order.;] ] -]];-]
: The motion concerning use of the 
truck was moved by' Councillbr Mi­
chell. It was approved by - Council-
"lors Thomson and Andrew.: Once' 
again the ;pccusation,] “The - duo’’,]'' 
came from the .spectators as Coun- 
;cillor;, Lamont; and, Ree^'e Pickles;; 
.voiced dissenting]votes., - 
: Bone of Contention 
- This was .the second .time in- the: 
history of the council, that] the: reeve - , 
had blocked a] resolution of the ]] 
council] The previous occasibh was: 
at: the;'outset,; whenXhe heldyback ] 
■the purchase of 'the; trucktFor seven 
months this vehicle- has been a] bone ; 
;of, contention;: in;'Central:- iSaanich; 
and has]engaged]rriore]debate than 
anypther: matteh before'ithes'counCil] W' 
The present problem arose, from - 
the reeve's instructions to Mr. Mi­
chell that the truck should'be placed 
in a garage and gravel required for 
the jobs in hand at Hagan Road 
and Haldon Road should be deliver- : 
ed by Butler Bros. A letter confirm­
ing his order.": was written to Mr. 
Michell on Thursday of last week.
Letter of Resignation 
Mr. Michell replied by tendering 
the following letter lo Municipal 
Clerk J. W. Ismay:
“In reference to letter dated 20th 
;Septerriber];; i951;,];requested':] by'] me ]]
from'the reeve m;cpnfirmatipn:oL iyy:;
verbal instructions on the 19th of 
September. This does not confirm 
in]whble:thb: Instructions under; rpf]]]' 
ercnce which were as follows:
"1. That the new road truck was 
riot;; to,Ire; used till;] the erid' pL t^ 
year and the riew 'incomirig'ppuricil] 
would declcle;:what]they]Warited]to; ; 
do with it.
:. i]‘2.:T]was;iristructed:tp hire But-; 
lerilBi'pthers truck] fbi]] the cbiriple-] 
tiori; pf; thc:Hagan- Bricige'nnd Hal-; ; 
don' Brldgb] which wOiild hiclude' the ] 
fill ft>r the]Haltlori Bi4dge;]riii^^ 
gravel and fill for the Hagixri Bridge]] 





. ^ )f.r-.r-•]]’:; A




At tbo annual meeting of the;
BrentwoofI Community Club, held in 
the club’s hall on Wednosday, Sopt. 
12, V, C. Dawson, Brentwood clec- 
trlclari, was elected president, suc­
ceeding Stan Bickford who (Uilcled 
Um destinies 'sucpessriilly (hiring, the 
past year.
] Roiri] KnoUv of-] Sidney .iFipIght; 
Service Lid,, 'was, riinried'ylce-pi'esl-, 
deni, with Phil Balmoii iitv seerotayy 
iriid; lvh’s,]Roin -KiKriL its]tv,(>a!-ivirei',.; 
Mrs] h] :HV Snvathurst, wiU]]bi)]]lri,
eliarge'of llie,chib’s]pi,tb)lcM-y.;: ,; ' ]:;;,
&: arr t is ' ami; nl.trnclcd I al];ooiniaught Heights,]near]| u.h.i v,.,...
tcs,], ' ; OUawa, by ,'KV]McKliity,,, Saiinl'ch;;'] Mit.eissrui ><nn
SHOULD THU-N . 'IN
:ilASEDAl<I.::iJNl)lT)ltM'K
ciiutmotor. The :]two„;s|,uden(s 'will 
now : coinii'ieiii’] 0(rurf;eii;,,in ,,i',esi;’i|c 
work In :tlio rVletbria' area;:;:T'liey;
:rho::;BreiiiAyood -Ooirirmmity' Olub; 
was forined a yetu' ago lliroiiglt tlie 
leadership: (d tlib: Saauleh; Cliilmbdi'
All lidyfahavlngTirtheir,pciftseiiNlon :''dll' Iristruct,:fiirMua; ;riistrucl.prs,,,;ln;]('f UphlU'iei'oe. lisdlrst year;prove(l 
Legionnaire baseball uniforms,;,l:i()th 'n,ri effui'l. t();preate:a strong nucleus 'hl"li!y];suecemfiil arul'_ (llffmmt om
-Junior, an d, sen lor] a re u rged, lo ] turn; 
tlu-iin In ti,s 'so(.m]rts pomlble to 'Bryan 
I’orster] Legion; baseball- dh’fictov. ; :,;
/for] t.lie] formal.lon ]of] an:; nde<iuato 
civil (lefehcio brgunlzailon' in -illlit
'(ireit.;
WONDERING'-:.^'
what to do wltli tliofio no- , 
longev-wanietl odds nfld ends 
around tho house?




A competent ad taker will 
note your j'cque,'»t. Call In at 
your convonlenoo and pay the 
,-rmxlofit-'charge.:
Siimnier Is offlelally over amV 
resideiulK of lids i>art of Brilltili 
ColiJin1i!;c will Ivave a IllHo chore 
to do cm Satunlay I'vcidng,
DnynKld Kiaving lime will end 
on the nlglit of Satiii’day, Sept, 
28 at midnight.
All homicdioiderK shoiild turn 
the hands of' tloTr_ c.lor.hn and 
watehew hack one hour when they 
retire on Rniurday night. If they 
do tho.vTl ho keeping their ap- 
]'pi(littJ!u;rit:i"’o'ii(,,’ «»p ,Gumhty 
and their peavK will not his empty.
Ifueldently In tldit] way they'll 
he ohhs to ealeh np on that ono 
hour of sleep they lost last spHur; 
when daylight saving (livus went 
Inlo effeeri
A- :Lette f. Tram Baris:'
MII.ee:: M UM. 15
Briridri’i'i l.abor governnumt will no automobiles in ihOMO tlnyn), Paris
BA€IC:m OPERATION , 
Murlnem aro advised that Sidney 
Ohiinnol light ed buoy, Bldney Chan* 
nel. DC; i.*! hack in oneralton
be turned ,out V]hen it gwa to the 
pcoplo on October 25. ’nils is tho 
Information received thte week by 
The-Review. It if> ilH',. opinion of 
Cleo. Bnnl, Sidney druBi'!l.si. who Invi 
wriU,(.‘n a , most ,, Ihtorestlng lettpr 
from _ , ]'] ^
ATr] Baal was somewhat disap- 
polntcd in the FestlvaI of lirltaln, 
ho .'reports]']
,']'nu; riiYv';-;.',ldUT rijllovv;,] ]" .
:-' -1 ,am writing 'tide IcHer Iri a' hotel 
I'bom : (n’crlbolring ]tl‘ie ] p ij n' in p a 
Elysco.'u Tt i.'i'a lovely day,- the kind 
ot weather we have Invarlably had 
fo far, ,'rhfl scemt brlpgs bad; mem­
ories'of:''tho last time 1 saw Paris” 
which was da yenrs ago. filncc then, 
f-wo wcii'ld wam Imvc been experl- 
(UK-'ed, hut apart from the enormbus 
ehangn which Ita,®. iKCri made In 
modern transnortalion iMuwe were
1.S still the same. -KtllT uppcallnp to 
iho tourist a:/i tvie (.snyest; city in 
Europe. Meals, are really ,i;umpriiouK 
lunlTl'ahno-st ma'kca one fccl'm.l-jrim- 
od to .'■lit down to ft flvo-coiirnc din.' 
tier,. with wine Included, after a 
rnpld-l'i hi Kriglivml 'wlieTt food, e].- 
peolally , meat,: is]' served ;:hi; small 
(juanihies to; comply 'V.'lth a strict' 
ral-lon]'-,-,:];
',]But' 'ihtn],ii, m^],v..uehy' lri,i'i,,u'a';.' 
less ti: Is liv thc; inaltor ‘of ;clotliln(i
: Tlilf] cannot be saki of tlw t owns 
in Normandy and Brittany, On 
Monday wu iirrlved by planu at 
Ca e>i, a el t y bombed first by the 
Oermaus-aml then by, tho Allies gud 
flnolly captured after hand-to-hand 
flgldlng iJ'i the street's, 'TiKire,; senr-, 
cel.V, a hulldhig !.;> ctjuidhig and, a,, 
in the case] of very mariy town,s, 
little is Ijoltiii doth! In tho way of 
reeoikd-ructlon. ■' ']^ ':],]
„, Uut.uy ,,"vfi;cthig ,, ,,,,
^eslerday I had tha pJoaKure of
tlvitlcfi;’ wci’e ] centred]' In]' d-he ';;iial1 
,|n’actlea),lyievory'ev(!nlr)g'diirh'tgihe 
Winter ;mOiitlm, ;-Roj,i'Mutrhead. wgs 
- (-h(],lh‘«t;secrctiri'y apd Mrs. E. CIp- 
','ihc!'nt;:]tlic ';]fh'Ht; Irctdii'irer.
:;; 'T'l;(! nmriial 'meeting discufiS0d''tlie: 
Hvgcid. need (if: corislroel-lng proper 
fire exits for tlur liall and it was 
ngredtl to Ntaga it ‘'Fbo; Exit Frolic',’ 
dance in; I ho hall on the. evening of 
October 5,; the proeeedfi to bo,:USied 
for flnnnelng this essential construe- 
tlon job, Homo Towners orchesl'm 
will provide tho-music and tieketH 
are being KOld by ehib]rnt‘mberf);' '
; Tt/'was, agreed -, to,' Irivesitlgaio'; the 
pctsslbihty of liiaglng a square daricc.
Instructional course; during the wiri-
1.01" months.' :■
Monthly moollngs will be held in 
future on the first Tuesday of each 
month.: ]:,
iv.iW'w;. 'I.I ■ r >. r-.'i
for- the "demolhelles dos eabaretn” j attending the hmehoon and regu 
and t.Vnd seems to lie entirely vohm- • far vneettng: of t.he Rotary Olnb of
tafy. Yes, Paris is still the eamo. 
To, rno the tno,it lemarltable fact is 
that in spile of a long period of 
Oorrnnn (wevipatton the city was un­
touched. Histone buikllngs with 
in'leeleii.H I’cllcs and ai’t, lrea.''iUres arc 
all tntaek, Versailles and Pontaln- 
Iilcaii arc H\)' Nsme
Paris—85 rnembers and 231 visiting 
Holarlatis ol ah nationalities. Tho 
jiuest speaker was a Hindu who 
iipoke In Engll.'ih thri<'rpreted into 
Frenehi on Hie eubject ot India's 
political affaire, The Jiamo of "Sid* 
rie,v, Brltlfih Colurribia,” svaa coupled
iCAthltaietl nn Pnee .•:<lvV
NEW'HGMEFOR^':'-
island: ■ MAN;: a]:;:
i’liuih.oi till! Canadian Legiim, to 
build a house for .Jiimefi, Newman, 
who recently lost his Pender Islatul 
home by lire, have materialized In 
tbo building jof a nice little home 
'for itlnt.'-'"']'' ■' ‘';
„ On Friday liiiit, 25 nu'n met at 8 
o'clock In tha monting and h,v 5 p.tn. 
Hie, house,'(va|i ''tsomj)lete,':,:bitt' for'a.
te»»> miner IrUertni.
WEATHER DATA
Tito follnwlntt In the rnctooroloei" 
cal 'I’f'cord ;,foi'; \ycielc „6nding,;ecpt..]S!l[i„‘ 










, '.Departn'kirit',' o'f 'T'rftosport,;.
' Pa tHCla- Bay- 'AhimH-];;. 'week] epdlns' 
Bept, 23.
M'axlmum iem, (Sept. 2(1) ,.„,..,.]d;i.2 
IHInlmum- tern.] (Sept. 93), .;„4SI,j,
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BRIDE-ELECT 
!S HONORED
Mrs. Gordon Sluggott, Orch.=ivQ 
Ave.. entertained last Sunday at the 
tea hour for Mis.s Eva Taulbut, of 
Victoria, whose marriage to Gordoit 
Brethour takes place ne.Kt. Satur­
day evening in Victoria.
The bride-elect was presented 
with a silver cream and sugar, with 
tray, from the guests present, after 
which tea was served from a daint­
ily laid table, centred with a bowl of 
sweet peas. Pouring tea was Mrs. 
J. G- Mitchell and Mrs. Lorna Mc­
Kenzie. Assisting in serving were 
ISIrs. R. Knott. Mrs. C. Sluggett and 
Mrs. W. C. Shade.
The hostess presented corsages to 
Miss Taulbut and her mother; also 
to Mrs. Roy Brethour, mother of 
the groom. Roses were lovely in the
Harrison, Mrs. G. W. Harrison, Mrs. 
j R. Knott, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, Mrs.
' R. Mounce, Mrs. L. McKenzie, Mrs. 
Roy Meh-ille, Mrs. J. Raynor, Mrs. 
C. Sluggett, Mrs. G. Sluggett, Mrs. 
W. C. Shade, Mrs. H. H. Shade, Mrs. i 
R. E. Smith. Mrs. Don Smith, Mrs. ’ 
Taulbut, Mrs. J. J. White, Mrs. 
Fred Todd, Miss Helen Brethour. 
Miss Bea Brethour.
In And
GIFTS ARE PRESENTED TO BRIDAE ^ 
COUPLE FOLLOWING CIVIL CEREMONY




Residents of North St 
urged by the publicity committee of
j DB.. held a successful gingham 
i dance in the K. of P. Hail on Fri- 
j day. the door prize of a ham being 
aanich are ; shade, of Sidney.
; The concert committee of
the Sidney and North Saanich
i At the provincial registry office 
jin Victoria on Wednesday, Sept. 12, 
i at 2.30 p.m., Percy Weston officiated 
1 I at the marriage of James Lawrence 
I j Dignan. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
t j Dignan of Brentwood, and Miss 
\ ! Eleanor Fay Lapp. Only immediate
-Pi-ide'-vour Chanter. 1.0. at Suokane, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ! relatives were present. _HM.S. Enae.•.^oln C.iapre.. i. Tea was enjoyed following the
home on Sunday last after their 
vacation with their married chil­
dren in Indiana. U.S.A.
The tag day for the blind, held in
MRS. L. B. SC.ARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M
tne
ceremony at the couple's new home 
on Mears St., Victoria.
.A Surprise Gathering 
An informal surprise social on
ations. Vari-colored ' u s ere 
attractively arranged by Michael 
Van Andrichem.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by A. B, McNeill, of Oak Bay, who 
has proposed similar toasts at six 
of the eight Dignan weddings since 
1940. Following the traditional wish 
on the first cut. the bride’s cake was 
served by Mrs. McNeill.
Many attractive gifts were pre­
sented to the bridal couple.
from factory to you
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
S5.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful £ir.st quality, completely tufted, 
no =heeting showung. All colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus 
nostage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you 'jnll 
Irder more. NEW ADDRESS: 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Quebec.
living room. i ............ .
Guests present included: Mrs. Roy ! a tourist publication. Thcwe h.avmg
Brethour, Mrs. Stanley Brethour. | such photos 
Mrs. Philip Bt;ethour. Mrs. H. Bre- I titem at his 
thour Mrs. H. Bower. Mrs. H. Cur- ^ and Insurance, on Beacon Ave. They 
rie. Mrs. L. C. Duncan. Mrs, J. Gor- j wQl not be damaged and will be re 
don. Mrs. W. Heater, ^h:s. W. S. j turned to their owners.
Chamber of Commerce to assist in j 
bringing some good publicity to this ; 
district. I
Air Commcdore S. L. G. Pope is ; 
chairman of the committee. He re- , 
quires some good, scenic pictures of ! -Zorra”.
North Saanich to be reproduced in i Biatclrford home
. Road.
are invited to leave . 
office. Sidney Realty i xhird St., spent ;
at tie recently.
No-th Saanich Musical Society held j Sidney on Saturday last by HM.S. | Sunday afternoon at the Brentwood
Albert Howard, 
few days in Se-
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at - , .
SIDNEY DRY GO O D S
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
•a meet;ns at the home of Mr. and ! Endeavour Chapter of the I.OD.E., j home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan ,
Mrs Jack Bosher, Third St., on j netted the sum of $38.65. j honored the newlyweds. Nearly 100
Satiirdav ’a^t to discuss arrange- \ Miss Peggy’ Woods, daughter of i friends and relatives gathered with i 
"'erc-Vor%he cominz fs.il concert, i Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, Saanich-| sisters of the groom as hostesses:; 
"'l.Irk H.'t. Rose is at present holi- | ton, left on Tuesday for Toronto ! Mrs. M. J. Thomley, Mrs. D. Wells 
the Ross-McKay- j where she will enter Toronto Dm- ; and Mrs. Bob Lee of Brentwood, i
on'East Saanich versity to study physiotherapy. | Mrs. C. J. Lines of Interurban Road,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Yardley. Van- i and Mrs, Jack Funk of Patricia Bay. 
couver, are guests at the home of | a tlixee-tiered bride’s cake, iced 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Charlesworth. Den- i and decorated by Jeff Miles, centred 
cross Terrace. , j
Word has been received t'nat A. L.;
(Lewi Wilson, of Ganges and Che- | 
mainus. has suffered a heart attack * 
on the street of Chemainus. Mr. !
Wilson is a,brother-in-law of Mr. j  ------------------ -—i------
and Mrs. J. J. White, and an CkQwer
time resident of Sidney. ^ OtOrK^ OnOWer
Miss Felicity Pope, who has been ; |g F.ini jnyftO
CLAUDE FRANCIS
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS




On Friday last, Mr. and Mrs.
; Holder. Shoreacre Road, left for a 
i three weeks’ vacation at Rivers, 
i Manitoba.^
I Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
I Andrews, of Seventh St., Mr. and 
'{ Mrs. R. L. Desmond, late of North 
j Hatley. Quebec, accompanied by 
i their daughter. Miss Mary Desmond,
1 arrived la'st week in Sidney and in- 
] tend making their permanent home 
' in the district. At present they are 
residing at the Cedarwood Court, 
Lochside Drive.
Week-end guests at the home of I
the refreshment table which was 
covered by an heirloom, hand made j 
lac’e cloth. The cake was flanked by j 
tall white candles and pink and | 
silver ribir*ons ^ve^cr effccilve ciscor"
Compare Our Prices With Victoria 
on USED GUNS!
Mauser, S m.m., $99.00. Reminslon, 30.06,
Belgium, d.b., 12 gauge...................... ..................
Winchester 40.40. Special Liman sight..-.-.-?45.00 
2 Only, .303 British, in excellent condition. _
A sacrifice, each.......................... .....................^55.00
spending the summer months with ! 
her father. Air Commodore S. L. G. 
Pope, at Sidney, has returned to' 
Vancouver where she will study for 
several months before going to Eng­
land to continue her education. I
Our Specialty is general repairs on all makes of 
British and American automobiles. Why not give 
us a'trial? We’dTike to add your name to our
Mrs. J. N. Bray, of ‘•Edgewster", 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Connor, Fourth j Roberts Bay, is a Vancouver visitor 
IJ St., were Mrs. W. H. Mahoney of | this week.
W. KinWaukon. Iowa, and Mrs. 
j i ner of St. Paul, ilinn.
I \ Surprise visitors ac the home
.his ee
The many friends of E. Eycker 
i mans. Third St., will be glad to know 
of 1 that, after . undergoing a
Mrs. E. Mason. Queens A%'e.. was 
, a guest of honor at a stor’x shower 
j given by Miss; Bessie Jackson and 
; Mrs. D. Norbury at the latter’s 
home, recently.
The many gifts were w'neeled in 
in a faa’oy carriage and presented to 
the honor guest together with a
We also carry a full line of NEW GUNS 
and Ammunition.
— SEE US-BEFORE BUYING — 
Hunting Licences may be obtained here!
growing list of satisfied customers.
Austin Owners! Grease and Gbeck-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
Av:
iliESrS IHELl SEiMiCE :
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 5X
Your "SHELL" .Dealer!, ; .
and Marie Samson of Toronto. Ont. j
Recent visitors , at the Ross-Mc- i been cruising in northern
Kav-BIatchford home. East Road.J veas home for the week-end.
were Mrs. M. Harding of Embro, | Spending a few days last week at 
nnr -etu’-nin'^ f’-om several months j the G. F. Gilbert home on Third St., 
- -- -- 1 Bill Clark of
corsage of roses and asters.
After the: gifts were opened and 
admired by everyone, a contest was ^ 
the winners being Idrs. R. ?
. Hadley and Mrs. L. Wylie. 1
- - , - - - - _ . i Dainty refreshments were served j
S. Kinghom, Bazan Ave.. who has | ^lose of the evening. In- ‘
' %'ited guests were Mesdames B. Baal, j 
W. W. Gardner. R. Hadley, L. Wylie, j 
Ie. L. Clarke, S. Butterick, T. Shar- j 
I rock. R, Kerr. T. Flint, D. Smith, W. i
successful j
Major and Mrs. Scardifield, Third | operation on Tuesday last in Res 
St., last
liU Ai OC£ilU J.iCiU. w*.. —
week, were Misses Audrey j Haven, he is making good progr^.
, abroad, and her sister, Mrs. P. John.! was _  .Wliitehorse, | xYipp, y. storey, K. Lace, J. Ander- I 
i Walsinaham. England. ; Yukon, who was lormerly employea s Mis-' Elsie Thomson.: j
j-"Mr^’E.'Thamer, Vno!has been:a I at the.Patricia Bay airport meteoro-1 ■ , —j ■; ■ .——-—- j
of ^lias Jean Chris-i logical office. ! ; : . ! ' r>OG TAG RESTORED ' i
. . .... T, nt Crntrnn. j qWNER
If You Heeded Our Warnings!
Colds are on the increase and now is the time to act!
PHONE 28
5'summe.r gu-wj,. V,. ---- i.- -,- ■ ■ - -
! He Ail Bav Road, has left for, heri , Mr. and Mrs. R. Long oi ioito , 
tv^me in Toronto.' ! ^y! !! : !:^ jB.C.,!speiit the week-end in Sianey,
s - bi^hie delaved during their trenewing their many acquaintances.
AjiVbb W lost for about:seven hours;! ' (Continued on Page; Ten)
Owner of \i94-4 
i No. 87, has come
Y'orkton dog 
;to light.' The tag i
LniBliL luSpyCltiU lilCt-CJ. yviiiULi. octa-ixip voxw V J ,
to show the actual gallonage delivered. You 
rever need worry about your oil supply tvheii you 
have a Fuel Oil Contract with Sidney Freight. Our 





I .was found recently, on Third St., 'by
i a Sidney resident.
■ : Ma jor D. J. - - MacGlashan,
lover, proved to, be the owner 
lost: tag. ' It 'Delonged: to a
Vitamin A in Cod and Halibut Oils strengthens
the throat’s mucous membrane, stopping the 
penetration of bacteria.
ANTI-HISTAMINE COLD TABLETS stop the , 
breakdown of the mucous membrarie due to 
the: bacterias’ protein allergy reaction.
dog i 
; tnei
Mrs. Russell Enjoyed Visit in Scotland
dog now!
:ion2 dead'but;he was,pleased to re,- ’
’Mrs.?Wt Russell,!,:6f! Ail,vBay iRbad.;!?appearance! on! tne.^ counters; of, .the,;, 
,?2ot'' leelinz.-sorry,:.for;,her' ioiks: 'in'; ■..oanks':..oi' s^aCa.^ , oa. biiL.,. Sihe■. ox.,
~ ■olained ro a bank
ceive; bacx ’ 
canine, nast,;
the. ; of',.the.
. . „ . - BANKER ENJOYING
;ierk'm:ner:High,-,l j^2<-2STJAL,':hOUDAY!!
Oiir; Vitamin A products Eome under such 
names as Neo-Gliemicak Food, Haliborange, 
' Plenamins{and others.!
i ■she!'''c6mm^tea.t:updn,':;!her';'{remrm'!^!^
'Eh°v’re?b^Ctb^'^<y£-'thatw ; iahd;!home,!!whb! sto<Ki-;'!,behind:,ci^ } '^. G.-t:' German,, manager'of.-.Sidne:
■ ‘0PV“!sw;;;UnprcrecTra?,t>y::!a.^ciige;,;9ri!^j.^^j,^QA;j7ie;Bank:pf{Montreal,{isL
...... . ..r. , .iHs'r'c.H..i'.wickSi-v,''chat:'he-,wd’uld':'o= mdre:solid-,:I,.v.;P - .
- ■ ‘y'- ■Vi VivyU-:■■!...nV.v-.v:: .vi'V-vlw.YV'Vr' nrA7c».r'rpri':-nfYm? 'task" in.-''- . . . . . . .
.nauvevScovI^^nQ,
:Our : Anti-histamiiiicS Eome i-under: the -brand,
names of Coricidin, Pyrithen Compound, Ano- 
hist, Hista-Rex and others.
USE ONE OF THESE REPUTABLE BRANDS!
iassumedihy ;wmiarns.!6f
{^vvrienkuui^ . v, v-,. p'-.v.
)bd'!in';,the!isl^ds!was;-pienniih,',;':y'_nv_n_-— 





'and _ „ ,, ,, ,„ ,.
was j.thei high,:. cqst;{of!clpthing{,and
'otlrer;.necessities;
Prior'ipo'.'{hen';'departure'.’;nor{:'her 
;'commEnd;vtion, {;bf { Sidney' home; .Mrs.''.; Ruaseli i;.would ; 




; The tra.ve.Iler leaves no co'ubc in 
■' her listeners' minds as to where sne . 
'nails fro:n.
'i •; -'-.‘I'm from ■: the; Hi elands;'': ,,s,he';;told{,!.', 
VThe'!Reyiew;; '{tthe:j;,bsst;place',in {a,ll 
K-br  '' '.V
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L p
'Ca adi ns,;die;,:; ’’"itn
v?: cxkstsjbn {today,- the .b-ootS {; ■
'' on the accelerator. 1 .
"Exceot{for Sidney.”
;;;|, Mrs,;Russell. ;:".!.■{ ;{!•''!'■,{{;'''{';;
' The;'Wife,-,'of, VvlUiam;. Russell, .of 
'.{.Sidney: Marina. ;Mrs. ^Russell :'has
added ytheless;:,;. as{. ;she'. :!approache-d.;. ever, 
nearer,.'to.:Z.'ne .Penin-sula. ;’ne;r,.' afiec-,; 
tions undervi'ent-'.a,, process- of,.mom-, 
fication {and. upbm ;her;,dtTival
'first: holidaynn 'Scotland,-: she was, glad to be{b3ck.{'{ { I-:.
since she' left {-her'.-.native’land ll,,:!; (Mrs.' Russell explained .,that., shp. 
vears 'ago.'i she'was accomp.tnied by-: travehed--'tQ: .Montreal by; ..rail .and
RAN DLE’S LAN D1N U
BOATS FOR HIRE
{ By the Hour. Day or Week
:V' Ir.bc'ards.' Rowboats, .S’aiffs.; ■■
her youhg;d3Ughter,cii;.her',Tisit.;'
- Upyin' the .Hebrides,,bn 'the Lsie .o' 
Lewis; the,.{days .are longer {than;,in 
this part 'o' t'ne; world -and the. houses 
;irt';:Co!cie'r. '■ XIrs.. Riisseli' jou.nd.'-t'ii.at
{'■between ...the eastern- city andyBrit-^
{ ain'she travelled, by T.CA' - She w.rs
'‘.';-!ost':fo'r{,.'words,to;’express- her;
Moicrase. D-.ay Charters.
’ .Harbour 'Towing,.-: { {,.
I’ne ’
s,'ae -had .become,accliir.aliZt to 'rh*-'
' heated homes of'this continent. Her... 
;'{ native';ia,nd w’ss cold to her;'until 
* she wti' itecustomeo to-it a Bain.
;,'Social:-Services
■The traveller; is- moat e-!tthitslaj,tic
the 3riti,sh government... ..The ,op- 
port'arai.ies' of ,, advanced- educ-atton 
c.:.''-*’'-:f',r* ‘■'pen to every cin'id. 
j There ;..i ’.to injupi'ra'ole hardshi'P 
catisec tb the man '.vho Lt sicl-:. If ,a 
il-,"d, -upon {to, nurs-e ,an 




praise' for the .service the











of , c'-c-'d' 
other 'exp
features.of ;' 
:{c> thepro- ' 
'hool":'and; a
.: t s.'i V e C' -S-S e 111 !i .t 1
FOR AL|- MAKES OF 




A novpliy' 'to' Mr5,':RuiJeU.,w.i,'{^ tlt<
MOTORS
WOSUIHS;
At the BEEHIVE and 
all wool ahops
'■ ' V " * ’, A'x' (
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 




A: {^'■- V.y, . t ;
'33 j«ar*;»uJo,'txpori«nc«,.;.
Including 7 yooTti with th« 





jde V' i Tobint-: HttiUl
Take Your Pick Fiom Our Complete 
Stock of FROZEN FOOD Lines!
•.;.nr.i,v;H»g: hftvti!,:!e'£,i'',isiejr,;mar,k' '-ml
hU'-t thym-iicw biJiiditss 'S';. 
"k- coH.'Um ^ ^
■' ' ’I!'"’’-:.?. ' ' !
IN THE MEAT DEPARTMENT
FRE5H^V{EAL BEEF’ -- {'FORK- 
' ROASTING CHICKENS'^ ,
V U'Ul,'., 'C'rtl
isit') .m.oyiiig;FRrt;S; ca'Ui<ihg''dt;!,vas{tailng,,Wt? ':r;ch,is':i.1'Wii!h
idr’-excb.is;''weti'r,'' dm, 't c>{, thO/{caufe-et.-;;





-l.ft't’'' .'LA' f' .
Hi ;a.‘'i 'G;-*; it I I'va'm ;5 tet i>*. ';•[I’i:.
'9
•.~We.„'reg'ret{",t1mvaud:' to ..inerdasod -.costs, {
-'+i-u-,''y-A'fUvwp'ti'.'vrt"'VfiIu(’' 'hf-Free; r«'H''unoiL«t'ifl -





















' C'n>u'lrtihi;n BEACON >il THmD. SIDNEY
GROCERY 
Alio MEATS
WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
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lilPTON’S SOUP, Tomato and Chicken Noodle, 2 lor............ 25c
SUN-BYPE APPLE JUICE, 20-oz. tins,'2 for..............................27c
“JACK AND JILL” COUGH SYRUP............................. ...............50c
“FRIG” COLD-WATER SOAP FOR WOOLENS, pkg............. 57c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichion— — Ph. Keat. 54W
-CENTRAL SAANICH
Brentwood Man To Marry
WAREHOUSE
CLEASi<j]Sg
See the wonderful values on dis­
play . ..WAREHOUSE PRICES
on quality items for the home.
A OIE-DM EMEIIT
THURSDAY ONLY














FREE DELIVERY to 
Saanich and Gulf Islands.
PHONE B 5111
.she vhll take up her duties as a 
member of the R.C.N., which ser­
vice she recently joined.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford and 
Barry, East Saanich Road, with Mr. 
and Ml'S. G. Bickford and son, Don­
ald, enjoyed a motor'trip to Camp­
bell River over the week-end.
The first basketball meet of the 
season was held in the Agricultural 
Hall last week with over 50 en­
thusiastic basketballers present. 
Rules and regulations were discuss­
ed by President Godfrey, and a ] Mrs. Val Hetherington named as 




Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars
Also a Complete Line of Used'Cars





Don^t Miss This BB3
LAC. R. D. ANDERSON MISS L. I. CARLOW
The engagement has been announced of Miss L. I. Carlow, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Carlow, of Sooke, to LAC. Ronnie David 
Anderson, of the R.C.A.P., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Anderson, of 
Brentwood. The wedding will take place on Oct. 13 in Sooke Knox 
Presbytei'ian church. LAC. Anderson served as Scout leader at Brent­
wood for a number of years and is well known in that district. At 
present he is serving at Rockcliffe. Miss Carlow was a. Cub leader at 
Sooke and the two met this way. —Victoria Times Cut.
Passing Of Club Member Is Marked At 
Meeting Of Saaniebton Community Club
The Saaniehton Community Club | thanks was extended lo Mr. Godfrey 
held its annual general meeting I his untiring work of the past
FIRE EXIT
FiOLlC iiSMlS
Sporsored by the Brentwood Community Club
at the
and election of officers Friday night, 
in the Agricultural hall, with R. I p'
Godfrey presiding. Preceding the! to receive instructions m
bu-siness meeting, a minute's silence i a projector. It was
was observed in memory of the late j purchase crests for the
Frank Leno, Sri, former active offi- ^
of the B.C. championship. It was! cer of the club, who passed away 
this .summer. A financial report of 
j the year, presented by Treasurer R. 
i Bouteillier and a second report by 
the president, of the year's activi­
ties, was received by the meeting 
with appreciation. Special mention 
was made by the chairman to Barry 
Bickford and Reg Kerr for coaching 
the pee-wee girls' basketball team, 
voluntarily, during the season.
Following the report, a vote ol
iii
Car-makers use, and the public buys, 
more Goodyear Super-Cushipns than 
any other low-pressure tire! -
Also available in rib tread G-1
decided that a sports committee be 
formed, with Morley Bickford, Alec 
Hetherington, Bert Bickford and R. 
Godfrey ^ nominated. A vote of 
thanks was extended by Frank 
Hancok, basketball coach to an an­
onymous donor who kindly donated 
$10 worth of gasoline for sports 
transportation last season. Con­
veners for the first “500” card party 
oh September 26 will be Mrs. Marion 
Bickford, Gwen Nancarrow, Alajor 
Dadds and W. Turner.
At the conclusion of the nieeting. 
President Godfrey extended the sin­
cere thanks and appreciation on be­
half of the club to Barry Bickford 
for'hi.s presentation of a hand made 
gavel to the club. Refreshments fol-: 
lowed, served by ? members of/ the 
Tlub.^ ■
COMMUNITY CLUB HALL, BRENTWOOD
ON FRIDAY, OCT. 5
—— Music by the Hometowners —
Proceeds will be used to pro vide Fire Exits for tbe Hall,
This appeal is sounded by the foil ovtung public-spirited businesses;
BRENTWOOD
coffee: shop:
At the FeriY Landing —





from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.




■ FYank Williams, Prbp:^: 7; 




Brentwood - Bay, B.C.
? BOATS FOR HIRE




Mrs. Jean Combes and Miss Ruby 
Donald, Beach Drive, were joint 
hostesses ■ rTuesday ’at ? a? delightful;| | 
luncheon'for fheinbers of; the Saa,n-;1 
hchtph;; Comiriiihity? Club-^ -P 
Club.?;;A^ delicious:; sit-down luhchr; 
epn ;'Was ^served ?to ; the:, guests; outr? 
doors after: which a pleasant social 
sessiph was spent. Guests included 
Mrs.? A. Greenway, P.; LawSi F.'Ed- 
gell, W. J. Peters, Eddie Marshall, 
W. Turner, R. 'Clemett, S. Dawsbn> 
W.;: Turner,: W. O'Reilly and Miss 
E. Jeune,;7?;;:;,',;,‘ y-
Aileen 12, and Noreen 6, daugh­
ters of Mrs? I.?;Collins, : Saaniehton, 
celebrated together, their respective 
birthdays recently, in the form of a 
birthday party at thoh home on 
Lochside Rbadv A pleasant after­
noon wa.s spent In ; games, and a 
birthday : supper highlighted hy two 
decorated cakes, brought the after­
noon to a pleasant; completion. 
Guc.sts were: Diaira Johnson, Jean 
Facey, Jo.sephlhe Wood, Pauline 
Wood, Veronica and Lynne Wright, 
Marlon Dean,s. Ann Fromage, Anno 
Heal, Gay, Joyce and Irene Bro- 
therson, '
Mrs. L, Farrell, Jr., Simpson Road, 
entertained recently at an after­
noon tea, in honor of Miss Pat 
, Rennie, Simpson Road, who la leay- 
jijg Thujrtduy fur 5he c.'i.sL where
“You bring the hook— 
weTl give you a line.”
BRENTA LODGE;












;Phone: Keating ISM: Phone: Keating 105G
7?;;G;r o cer ie,s;7■ ;;;7 .,7':
Ready-to-Wear - Toys 






Agent . . .
■::rP.^7F,;:BENN:














■;f ■ , :’:'7;:'::'?:7 7:''? ' '“Serving,;; the':;' Saanich; ;''Peninsula”
ORDER YOURS NOW!
Ample Supplies. Are. Available, .Now!






How Will'; Your;'l)nv'eway;'; Look 
When Winter Comes?
GRAVELORDER '.V.Ij *' TODAY
WHILE YOU CAN GET THE 
■ truck?TO'TTI '7'",
Complete Selection of Wa«hed Gravel
The Brentwood Bay
■ BOOK' SHOP:; - '
, ;(:AT; 'niE ferryi ;: ?
Secondhand Books, 
on Every Sub,joct.
-7 WI.MIA VK7''i'nu ' BOOK' ;;: ’7 
: ,,VOU„WANT
'eVKLYNvM. R..MIROWN.: 
h it. I, sAAnioiiton. F.o. 
Vani'OHVcr iHluiub H.C,
" Clnfi('(i ; every Monday
Do You Get a DRAFT 
Through Your Door?












ELECTRIC SAWS - ELECTRIC) FLOOR POLISHER 
ELECTRIC FLOOR SANDER and EDGER 
CEMENT FINISHING TOOLS 




PLAN TO ATTEND THE
" ■' .FIRE'EXITERGLIC^DANCE': ^ ■
Sm Brentwood Comnuinity Hnll on October K, to rnise fund)#
, to: inotall.Fire EjcitK'in dI>«:'HaIL7'







Priced:froiii $85.50. : ?
Make; Sure NOW yen ^Dl 



















Spf«‘*1 Satin to mndo for <»«!)» 
rtM,un, any wall isvu'frtCti. It won t :
-«trcnk'7 or:;.'los«7'''cpbT, ",wlteiv
: washed." 14? .waNliid>le:;'?:c,olpi;8
■■■--'tiint' repel?bbuaelu)ld,ia»;l,ni«.;:,;?v
: Dries In 20 min*
;?;ute«|,Try tliisno'W,:.
Wo carry a :fiill lino of
; Sidney: :,Rop,f ingi;:',,ProdtiM:tii:' I -T':'
INSULATE 'NOAV'' AND'"'SAVE: :0NE-TH1KD^
Gyproc - Gyproc Lath Donnneona 
:; ,. .Gravel'' SandLath Cemc.nt ;'
Cement Mixer# - Floor Polisliora -. Whoolhnrvo’wa 
.; Lnddor#';." »;.?,.,Plum!>ing,.Tool#,:; Etc.,'^Etc,
W:HEN YOU WANT PR0:MPT SERVICE
by ihti liquor Coalrol m Iv/ llw Gfivern! 
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THE BLOOD CLINIC
WE don’t quite know how to assess the results of the widely-advertized blood donors clinic in Sidney on Monday of this week. The objective set by the Red Cross 
workers was 300. Only 199 blood donations were made 
and several patriotic citizens were turned down for vari­
ous reasons. In other words the total number of public- 
spirited citizens who answered the appeal was only around 
225 of the several thousand in Central Saanich and North 
Saanich who are in the suitable age group.
These figures undoubtedly are very disappointing.
On the other side of the ledger, however, is the re­
action of the Red Cross officials. They seem genuinely 
pleased with the results of Monday’s clinic here. Those 
who gave their blood will undoubtedly be delighted thk 
the clinic was as_ successful as it proved to be.
Special mention should be made of the good citizens 
who travelled from Salt Spring Island by ferry and from 
Galiano and Mayne in a small launch to give their blood. 
It was a cold, stormy day but the weatherman did not 
cool their ardor one iota. Truly, this was an indication 
of good Citizenship.
• -u hope the Red Cross clinic will return to the Saan­
ich Peninsula again. And we hope that next time at least 
400 will respond to their appeal. The boys from the Air 
and the staff of Rest Haven hospital turned out 
practically 100 per cent. But how many citizens of Brent- 
vmod and Keating and Saaniehton and Ardmore arid Deep 
Cove pnd Swartz Bay and Sidney arid Lochside respond­
ed ?; The ^t^^^ district could not have been
Weryhigh,especiallywhendtisconsideredthatriranspor- 
tation to-anq from; the clinic was assured to everyone.
one another. Consequently consid­
erable amusement has been caused 
by Mr. MacDonald's letter as this 
gentleman is the son-in-law of one 
of our “difficult” councillors.
It seems that the publication of a 
complete “who’s who” for our muni­
cipality will enable all our ratepay­
ers to fairly appraise the . value of 
all statements made conceiming our 
municipality both publicly and bv 
rumor.
It is evident that in future I will, 
when referring to the political risks 
a councillor will run by adopting an 
unwise course, have to avoid the use 
of the word “peril”. Thi.s will re­
move at least one hook on which 
the trouble-makers can struggle to 
hang a political hat.
The rubbish about my “brains” 
and my "lengthy harrangues” is not 
worthy of a reply. Actually I have 
fiequently had to check this gentle­
man s councillor father-in-law for 
loud and persistent interruptions 
whilst I have been advising the 
council on various matters and mo­
tions which it is my duty to do, as 
reeve, under the Municipal Act. 
Also under the Municipal Act it is 
my duty, as reeve, to vote on all 
motions as a member of the coun­
cil. If I do not vote against.any
The Review’s 
Book Review
“W.AKE UP OR BLOW UP,” by 
Prank C. Laubach; Fleming H. 
Revell Company; 160 pp., S2.25.
Christian envoys in non-Christian 
countries are advocated by the au­
thor as the first essential for the 
cold war against Communism. He 
sees many thousand such envoys 
sent as missionaries to spread 
Christianity. The missionaries would 
also be competent technicians and 
agi'iculturists to take an active part 
in the production problems of un­
der-developed countries. .
It is an ain-
motion, I am recorded as being 
favor of that motion. If l disap­
prove I therefore must do my duty 
and vote in the negative, My cast­
ing vote can only be used according 
to this Act which must be in the j 
negative on many types of motions. 
Mr. McDonald is entirely incorrect 
in stating that when three council­
lors constitute a majority that the 
reeve’s vote is "unusual and un­
necessary”.
Mr. MacDonald is evidently con­
fusing a council, meeting, which is 
a branch of governmental adminis­
tration, with a club or society meet­
ing where the chairman’ ordmarily 
has no vote, and has only the right 
to record a passing vote in the event 
of a tie.
SYDNEY PICKLES, Reeve,
Central. Saanich Municipalitj’. 
Saaniehton, B.C., ■




pounded and one 
that could-ma­
terially assist the 
western w-orld in 
its problems. The 
plan assumes a 
major point as 
being exiomatic 
and it is possible 
that the practice 
of this theory 
might well lead 
to the abandon-
tached to the Red doctrines that 
they would be happy to love us and 
ours. The love for the western 
world that the author sees is less 
clear to many than it is to him.
This book would undoubtedly at- 
j tract a greater following in its 
j native United States than elsewhere, 
j The sub-title of the book is “Amer- 
!ica: Lift the World or Lose It!” 
t The assumption that America cur- 
I rently possesses the world or is 
likely to in the future is not so 
palatable to readers in other coun- 
j tries. Throughout the pages of the 
j book there is a strpng suggestion 
that to the writer there is little dis­
tinction between United States and 
United Nations. It is evident from 
the first chapter that he recognizes 
as synonymous the terms, American 
and Christian.
Were it not for the fact that the 
author is speaking of a problem fac­
ing the entire western world and of 
a religion that Ls not bounded within 
states this would be essentially for 
'“internal use only.” As it stands 
I the same advice that Prank Lau- 
i bach offers to Americans may be 
I usefully adapted for service to read­
ers outside that country.
Apart from this emphasis on na­
tionalism the book is written with
the fervor of a man with deep con­
victions. While agreeing with his 
concepts of the value of teaching 
literacy and Chi'istianity in all 
parts of the world I carmot think 
that his theory of financing his mis­
sions is sound. Dr. Laubach sug­
gests that the ordinary man-in-the- 
street could provide ample /funds for 
this plan. It would, estimates the 
clergyman, cost each man about $1 
per week. By the same contention 
is all my friends and acquaintances 
provided me with $1 per week each 
I could live in the manner I should 
like to. I don’t anticipate that my 
mode of life is likely to change.— 
P.G.R.
The Churches
ment of that axiom. There is no 
clear-cut indication from any of the 
countries actively or passively at-
i .
HE’LLjBE MISSED
Reyiew hasKeard a number 
W ox residents; ofy this: district express genuine regret rit 
the ;::xorthcoiriing departure: from Gariges of p. Wilbur 
/Dawson. His transfer from the post of. manager of the 
; : ^®ri^^ at that island/ centre was ? rin-
nounced last week.
Mr. Dawson came to this territory as a complete
stranger; a.bout three years ago. He became the first man-
/riger of the bank’s Ganges branch. And at the same time 
he s’tarted to take a keen interest in the community life 
of his new island home and unquestionably has made a 
contribution to it. He has headed the aggressive Cham- 
hp.r;pf Gommerce on;two occasions and his association with 
ex-servicemen’s organizations has been commendable.
The banker’s friends rejoice with him in his promotion; 
but regret his departure as well. They are prepared to 
welcome his successor, Howard Chalk, to his new island 
/hope that he will enjoy his associations there 




; I should like to express; on behalf 
of the Canadian; Red Cross Society, 
pur ; gratification :;for the splendid 
showihg/made at ;the Blood/'Trans­
fusion Service .Clinic held in: Sidney 
'.on':the„24th.:::;;
: The , citizens. of your, area are to
be congratulated on the efficient 
organization set up to secure donors. 
The' publicity obtained through 
your paper was of great help in the 
success of the Clinic.
While the objective established 
was 300 donors at the same time the 
increase above 1950 of nearly 100% 
was very gratifying and encourages 
us to hope that another Clinic may 
be held in Sidney in the near future.
There is no doubt in my mind 
that as, more and more people of 
your district become aware of the 
gi’eat need for blood and of the very 
valuable service they are rendering: 
their feilow Canadians through the 
Red Cross, by attending bur Clinics, 
the num’oer. of donors will continu­
ally increase.
Again ;;;many ; thanks” to the 200 
citizens of Sidney and district, who; 
participated so unselfishly in last 
Monday’s Clinic.
/i K. C3. MICKLEBOROUGH, • 
.'Chairman,';:





Ontario will have to build some 
better highways or take a back seat 
in tourist business. The roads here 
are too narrow and double - lane 
routes should link rhe larger cities. 
The present highways cannot handle 
heavy traffic efficiently.
When Canadians get down into 
the United States and drive over 
the broad roads they get sold on 
the idea that better roads are need­
ed without delay in Canada.
When Americans come to Ontario 
and find the roads are not anything 
like the routes to which they are 
accustomed, they are disappointed.
It is not only for the tourists that 
good roads are necessary in Ontario. 
The people of this province like to 







Bible Claas -_______ 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service  _____7.30p.m.
Speaker Sunday, Sept. 30,
Mr. John Russell, Victoria.
EVERY’ WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study_______  8.00 p.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 30 
Holy Trinity—
Holy Communion ___ 8.30 a.m.
Evensong  ---------- 7.30pan.'
St, Augustine’s—
Holy Communion___ 9.30 a.m
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist —___ 11.00 a.m.




(Parish Church ci Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, Sept, 30 
19th After Trinity







Sabbath School  ____ /9.30ajn.
Preaching Service 10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ----.-___7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL -WELCOME — ..
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book.Department at
^EATON’V'"'PHONE; 
Empire 4141
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. S. 3. FLEMING, 










,/;Shady.; Creek arid /;St./ Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 am. ; /;
::'/ ALL' -WELCOME
Attend a free 
lecture entitled
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
The Science of Pure
by
FLORENCE MIDDAUGH, C.S.B., 
of Los Angeles, California.
Member of the Board of Lectm-e- 
ship of The Mother Church, the 
First Chm-ch of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Massachusetts.
MONDAY EVENING 
OCTOBER 1, at 8 o’clock 
CHURCH EDIFICE
m
Chambers and Pandora Ave.
First Church of /Christ, Scientist, 
; Victoria,/B.C. ; / :
. 'ALL.' ARE '■.'
CORDIALLY INYTTED
'HE price of milk on the retail market took a substantial 
■a jump tvithin the last week. Naturally this price bobst 
was received with; /mixed feelirigs throughbuti The Re^ 
feliew’s territory.;//It; hurt the already strained/pocketbboks 
of many pkrehts arid, at the same tiirie failed to: pro-ride 
: ;the/ full increase which; the dairy; faririers coritbnd they 
deserve.
We sympathize with both groups. In a way the price 
of milk is like the old story of the Jews arid/the Arabs; 
They tvere both right. Conscientious,parentsvriull sacrifice
;/prpper:food/tc)giye;them::a:healthy;startinlife;;Theedu- 
/catiqnal ;campaign :stage!d by; the: dairymen over a period 
::;of many years has iiriquestionably had a real effect. To- 
/day the/public. reaUzes fully; the benefits of milk to the 
humari_ diet--r--b,uti because of inflation it. may ,have, reached 
thri point where; ’they cannot afford to; buy it. ;
The dairyman on the other hand has no desire to 
: embarrass his: customer^ , :: He simply wants a financial 
return on his'product w'hich xvill leave him with a reason- 
able profit. If bankruptcy is his only prospect, he’s wise 
/til sell his COw^ out of business.
We feel that every encouragement should !>e given to 
the dairy farmer to remain in business and as.suro an ample 
ply of good, fresh milk for children and adults on Van-sup ]
cpuyer Jsland. ; But the public should bo able to pay for 
the dairy products which they desire. It is a .situation 
//'vvliich sliould be studied iniipediately by the proper gov- 
/ernment aiuthorities and a reasonable answer fotuuL 
The main point is that no dairy farmer should bo 
'fprced/out ol business and that no child should be denied 




:':EtUtor,/'Review/ ' '■/ /: /■/:'■/■"::'///
y,;://!' y nx’’flin n zedweek ;to;:linye''
’ :a copy or 'i''iii(> Roviow handed mo Jit 
:;wWcli wax an eclUoiial under Um 
IminuaUnff Utlo ’‘What: has ho |ri
..^hldo?’’;: ,,///:■;/■/■:/, ./''.'A/::
Yoii xay die inrbrmadou contain- 
od thoroln was given you by a rc- 
, yiponriblo; servant,/probably Uio rc- 
vtportortwlto'approacbod ino/ax'I'waa 
loavintt/; the ■ Equalization : Board 
/ unootlng.:/; Ha juiked if t intended to 
bfi; a eandlriato in tho lorUicomlng 
olecilon. I told hhri I wn,s making 
no commltmenti: yet. Ho asked mo 
when I did to give him, tho llrat 
/' chance,// rropiied'T didn’t aee 'why 
I ■ hhoulU. tlo had' never ', given mo 
/' liny lircak.". ’ -juieh ns hr gave nirtika' 
:;;;xind:: (.iite: favriritlMn' would . pbfwibly' 
.:,';c0at;,lria ;pasa.'r aome aub/crlptlonx.
■ Ha rrptlrd hnd
subscriptions,'; ;'wr :';'Would, bo:;' out'/ ot: 
biwlnexa lit/ no : timu.“,: tiPm ,, was' a 
;;,;iiersrihttl: cmiv'ftrsntlc>it/:'wUlv,;:a ;,;re- 
'/'nm-'lct'/Whn ■ IY'I*/; nYnlif*'n»''ri[: 'vnr -'ftr' 
,:;;;moro//'rhajj:,/one;' 'Occiudon.; tt , from 
; lilts tlio editor felt that Im hod any 
;i:ju#t ,:cauB(),: ,tor otfttme;i>'wimld have 
apiJrecIttHid th© oouneay ot a call <<r 
Mime iniqmry into my aide ot the 
hr to Isay, utter: ,a
;/dialril»o Jlke ,thlM Xhat' Hr© llevlow 
,,^,,hs,„,nt’;utiiit in Central,,Saanich, poll-, 
:;';;:Ucii,; Hllor has mad© lilaboal- 
'/tion very clear.
I: l/have no perfional: quarrel; with 
I'the reeyeiMy differences of:opln- 
; ton are on matiers,o{:|x>ilcy, reckle.vs 
,f*|:ieiuUng: and intorferenco wltlt :de« 
/partmont;heads,','/,;//'■,/'■'':;'/'':/,';:'i 
’The rest of your clmrge.'j are all 
; intertwined /; with ; rmuzKllng ■ ■ the 
I jn'er;'*," , I biVlIevy in, freedom of the 
/press arid any criticism I have do > 
mako/of: ,the reportlnR/ of: tli©: con-1 
..trill/ Saanich, :C(ouncU/ mecUnes:: is | 
, \rith things left' out rather than I 
those put In, : Half truths' can bo 
very/, deceptive: :/- , ' ; ■
,; I ,:, believe , In / free speech also. 
iCoultl It .be Unit soineone in trying 
I to muzzle me'?
; , , LORNE THOMSON.
: Brentwood r.O.. H.O.,
.September 24,: 1951,
■It may be only a 4 0-wntt liglit bulb, but if 
it is Jmrnnig Monday night. October 1 it
i,, ,11 n ^ to jmoclaim
V',* . t*' that you, a resident of North Saanich, are
jmmng your fellows to fill (mr Commiuiity
du. bjtt’ri f^oine tliought ami consuieration /for 




«!f'' ' ' '■' ...................
< _ rieplyitbn :to ;,yo’ur' cmTcspondcht;
; |l/M,, MacDonald, of BrenUrood, 
witiiln pur/Central SaanlcH Municl-
■ pn'tHy. ......................
j '/ f;H’RI'vV;,td;: hear ;'thiit/Mr.';:,Ma(!.'' 
t uouiUd v\ iiv itiy '
' and ;sh'emu‘)ins fO'forts /(o have oor 
iUctv ; iriunlf.ipahty ojierfdi"fi' fitoTie 
/omul,; imiiricianine* ,tor, the pro-; 
R'Ctlon ,of „the., iMjckeiK nf -'jip 01,1 r ' 
-ratepayers. ’- '
,':,pur" muincip.dliy, compfirn-'l 
lively nmall 'area and tiierefon; uh/; 
pe<fple/'are;Bentirally y-eU known'Ao:
WE ASK FOR MORE
BUT YOU WILL UNDERSTAND, 
IT COSTS US MORE
TO GIVE A HELPING HAND.
, - V... help——We can't, and won’t
believe, thatfhero i.s any:single citizen in otir (.Rmimnnitv 
fh^ .\nd trie Goinmunity; Ghost idea is
tin mil eniln’ac)ng.;fair. ;businoss.likitoway toihol^ a/
helping hand to tliose who rightly look toi us /for help. 
/Deingriho job jri2 hours ill, 1 nh is a trernondous task— 
and surely,-we should bo glad to, co-operate in a plan, that 
nonvoluntary work tiece.ssary on the part of o'yer 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK 
wood. Immediate delivery. Fall 
wheat. J. John. Sidney 25M.
34tf
“NO SHOOTING’’ SIGNS, REVIEW 
Office, Sidney. 37.0
FARM WAGON, 4-INCH TIRES. 
Geo. Dawson, Telegraph Road, 
Saaniehton. 38-’’
WOOD AND COAL “ENTERPRISE” 
range. Cream enamel. Excellent 
condition, warming oven, reseiwcir 
and water jacket. Price $100. 




The New ’51 Super Twin 
I E L
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
LUMBER SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rcls. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phono Keating 12llvl. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ONE STAND, 2 OIL BARRELS, 
partly filled with oil, i*eady for 
use; also baby’s drop-side metal 
crib. AU in good condition. Phone 
Mrs. Baker, Sidney 82Y. 39-1
SMALL BOAT STORAGE UNDER 
cover. Greenhill, Swartz Bay 
Road. P.hone: Sidney 39X. 39-2
Hi H.P. PLANET JUNIOR TRAC- 
tor, throttle regulated speed, one 
to four miles. Newest swivel roll­
ing coulter six-inch plow and 
duck-foot cultivator-. All in good 
shape. Excellent m garden, good 
in stubble: poor in sod or rough 
ground. Demonstration gladly. 
Smiling Acres, Monday to Thurs­
day or Fr-iday afternoon, Long 
Harbor Road, Ganges, $150. John 
A. Caldwell, Ganges, B.C. 39-1
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
FOR SALE—Continued
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
28tf
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. istf
JERSEY COW TO FRESHEN 
first week in October, second calf, 
quiet, $200. Apply P. c. Mollet, 
Fulford Harbor, or for informa­
tion: Phone Sidney 30K. 39-1
15-POOT PLYWOOD ROWBOAT, 
complete with oars, $25. Sidney 
115L. 39.1
REG. HAMP. RAMS, $50; FLEURY 
grain grinder, $35; little-used 
dragsaw, $100, or trade each with 
cash for cow, rowboat, outboard 
or anything useful. H. Caldwell, 
Ganges, B.C. 39-1
ONE STEEL BED WITH SPRING; 
one chest of di'awers with mir­
ror. Phone: Sidney 35G. 39-1
GIRL’S 3-PIECE COAT OUTTTT, 




AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
ntf
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
. LINOLEUM^RUBBER" and 
ASPHALT TILES ' LAID
FRED; MADSEN
530 Loyell Ave.. Sidney^ ■ B.C: 
— Phone':' 61't—1;
HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Invitations ... Tickets 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW
— Phone 38 —
DRY CLEANERS




Beacon at Fifth ~ Sidney
PLUMBING; HEATING; ETC;
’;ELECfRiCAi;'':---)RADi:Q^;:':
: EJectrical Conlradting » ; 
: .; Maintenance:Alterations ,, 
Fixtures':"''
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
"COLBY :EI.EdTR!C^^
WIRING : CONTRACTORS ; 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora———— Victoria. B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
, Barrister - Solicitor - Notary ; 
Sidney; Tue.s. and Friday 
V 2,00 to 5.00 p.m.
108F
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
(TURNER(SHEET
::MET!*^L:W0RKS‘
1042 Third St.. Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C D. TURNER, Prop.
;H6t-Air; Hehting: M 
Coniiitionin^ - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough
TRANSPORTATION 





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Expre.s.s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
, and Airport., '
Plionc for Fast Service




For Back-Filling, LovelUng, 
Lui.i i.n n li Cj IV cl v 1 .1J lit, t.i c 11 
oral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — .see Custom 
Tractor Service,
— Phono: Olson, Sidney 1G5 —
BEACON CABS 




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Win. J. Clark — Manager
DECORATORS
Sidney. W^indow Gleaners
All type.s of: floors waxed 
and polished by machine.









Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern .Equipment 
—'Massage — '
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
OHico in Dus Depot Ilf
ROTAVATING
GimleiiH - AereaRii - Orchards 
Th’actor , Povvored , Rotary Hots. 
Pulverlze.s luiniis, imilches sort, 
blackbi’i'i'lcs, uto. : ;;:
DIllCl* COVIC, — .SIDNEY 7611
.1911
^'':A'IR/'''TA'X1:''
B e. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCibUVRlL A ivr.F., n.c,
" PHONE! 'SIDNEY 378 -
' "''■'4mf'
i W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St; - Sidney
AUTO SPECIALISTS
sSPECIALISTS
« Body and Four,lor Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align*
'" iucrit' ' " ' ’
*''€ar Painting':'''''":, v:
RopairB'' (
"No .lob Too Largo or 
Too Sinnll’'
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St, • * E4177
Vancouver at, View • B 1213 




■■-•idliht rifuiling of All Klrida—>
Cush Paid for Boor Dottlen
:‘,'.24tf'(
WELDING




- Cerniu" Firwt and Dazuns -•
NANAIMO TOWING
CO,'LTD. '
Phono TAmairao iiflli collect ;> 
We MOVE Anylhlng AFLOAT 
VV, y. Ilicas, Manager
' Maju!' .IfKo of Our 'Up-id'-Dato;' 
: Lnboiialory for/Water AnnlyKlM
GODDARD^CO.
Munufttciurer« A-IC Boiler Fluid 
."Anti-Riiri Tor''Surgical .p 
lio^trumoiits and St'crlRzcra 
Sll)NI'W, yancouvbr,: Island, B.C.
FOR SALE—Continued
QUEEN RANGE OIL BURNER, 
very little used. Complete, $25. 
E. J. Wilson, Beaver Point. Phone 
Ganges 47W. 39-1
WINTER FLOWERING HOUSE 
plants and asparagus ferns. Lewis, 
Fourth at Oakland. 39-1
IRON HORSE MOTOR, % H.P., 
good condition, $35. E. J. Wilson, 
Beaver Point. Phone Ganges 
47W. • 39.1
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND 
REALTY
We have plentiful demands for 
Sale or Rental of all types of houses 
and farms.
Are you listed with us?
S. L. G. POPE
497 Beacon Ave.—Ph. 235, Res. 257X 
SIDNEY 35tf
1951 FORD CUSTOM 2-DOOR 
sedan. Custom radio, sun visor 
and under.sealed; 2-tone green; 
5,000 miles, special $2,395. Would 
like older car in trade. Prefer 
’49 Ford 2-door or late model 5- 
psgr. coupe. K. C. Mitchell, K-M 
Auto Sales, Victoria. B 5822.
39-1
PERSONAL—Continued
MINISTRY OF PRAYER. JOHN 
Veary, minister of the Gospel, will 
without charge, counsel with and 
pray for the afflicted, distressed, 
discouraged and heart-broken, ir­
respective of any or no church af­
filiation. Call Sidney 99 at any 
time. 33tf
WHEELCHAIRS FOR RENT OR 
sale. Rental may be used as pay­
ments if a later purchase is de­
sired. Baal’s Drugs, Sidney. 39tf
(F RI G.) COLD - WATER SOAP 
never shrinks often unshrinks 
woollens. All stores. 39-4
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS- 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Rtod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
I Victoria, B.C. I5tf
100-LB. REEL OF SOPT GALVAN- 
ized 12-gauge wire, $12. Phone: 
Gardeir 4925. 39-1
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO sales:
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1950 Austin Pick-up truck, $895; 
1941 Chevrolet Coach with heater, 
$925; 1947 Ford 5 psgr., radio and 
heater, top condition, $1,395; 1939 
Plymouth Coupe, very good, large 
trunk space, $775; 1937 Plymouth 
Sedan, a real good one, : $595; 1936 
Austin 7 Coach, economical, $195.
Many ■ more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and:up. : .
'''y:', :K-M:\:autGcsales::;
: 1101:; Yates St.: at. Cook, B 5822' 
Easy: paynients:'and-ternis: , 
Drop in—you are welcome.
39-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. ' Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. loif
LOST
2 PAIRS LADIES’ SHOES IN 
Shopping bag. Phone: Sidney 
138. 39-1
BOY’S COWBOY HOLSTER AND 
guns, in Sidney, 'Tuesday. Re­
ward. Phone: Sidney 316R. 39-1
COMING EVENTS
to the bc.st of my ability and to as­
sure you of my sincere appreciation 
of the co-operation accorded me by 
the oouncil and yourself.
‘‘I have the honor to be, sir,
T. G. MICHELL.
Reeve Replies
Reeve Pickles answered the letter 
at the council meeting, point by 
point.
He denied that he had stated that 
the matter would be left to the in­
coming council. He as.serted that 
his statement wa.s that it could be 
left to them if the present council 
acted on his advice. The second 
feature was also conditional on the 
council’.s acceptance, he stated.
The work on the Dodge truck is 
necessary, affirmed the reeve, but 
there was no suggestion of its being- 
carried out immediately.
Councillor Thomson suggested 
that if the steering gear were faulty 
then it .should be attended to at 
once.
The reeve did not agree as to the 
urgency.
“It is no worse than your car,” he 
retorted.
“Then it’s pretty bad,” observed 
the councillor.
The reason for the final require­
ment, explained the reeve, was that 
the clerk wished to know precisely 
where expenditures were being made 
and the requirement of the signa­
ture of the reeve or clerk on a requi- 
■sition was not unusual.
The meetingwvas attended by a 
record crowd of nearly 100 spec­
tators. ' '
Guests attending the wedding 
fi-om Saaniehton and North Saan­
ich included the following: Capt. 
and Mrs. R. E. Smith, Mrs. R. 
Smith, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Thomas, Miss T. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. White, Mrs. Loi-na Mc­
Kenzie, Mrs. Henry Brethour, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Brethour and 
daughters Beatrice and Helen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Smith and daughter Gail, 
CouiTcillor and Mrs. Ray Lamont of 
Central Saanich.
Leslie Brethour of Clay Centre, 
I Kansas, was an out-of-town giiest.
Largest freight yard in Canada is 
Montreal’s Turcot terminal oper­
ated by the C.N.R. It has 55 miles 





GOOD HOME FOR PART KERRY 
Blue puppy. Eight weeks old.
SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S 
Ball, Saaniehton Agricultural Hall, 
Friday, ;pct.; 12, 9 p.m.: to; l alm. 
Bert : Zala’s orchestra; ; ;Tickets 
$1.50 each,: including, supper.:
37-5
REGULAR :MONTHLY MEETING 
: ( oLthe North Saanich P;-t:a; will 
be ;held ;;Monday, 'Oct::!: 'at- 8 p.m. 
(kA'I; North Saanich > high; school; '
39-1
On Friday evening last, in Cen­
tennial :United Church, Victoria, 
Maureen Margaret,: only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A; Gamp- 
bell; 1238 Palmer Road, Victoria, 
and granddaughter of ;Mrs.Aj; W;( 
Brethour, ;form«-ly of Sidney, was 
united in ; marriage to- John Alex­
ander; Robei-tsbn; , son; of^- Mr; a,rid 
:Mrs. j; :R6bertson; Kings; Road;: Vic­
toria;' Rev;;'^.;R.;Ashford officiated;:
I Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender . 
for Construction of Combined Muni­
cipal, and Fire Hall, Saaniehton 
B.C.,” will be received in the office 
of the Municipal Clerk- of the Coi-- 
poration of the District of Central 
Saanich, Saaniehton, B.C., up to 5 
p.m., Tuesday, October 9, 1951.
Plans and specifications will be 
available at the office of the Muni- ;; 
cipal Clerk, Saaniehton, B.C., or . 
from Arthur Lionel, Building In- ; v 
spector at 1029 Douglas St., Victoria, ' 
B.C., on or after 1 p.m. ’Tuesday, 
October 2, 1951: on payment of a, ; ; ;; ;; 
deposit of $5.00,: wliich deposit will 
be refunded when the plans and 
specificatioirs are returned in good 
condition.
Each Tendermust be accompari- ; 
ied, by a certified cheque on a char­
tered ; bank in Canada, payable to 
the Corpofation of the ;District of 
Central Saanich, for an amount 
equal to 10% of the tender.
The lowest or any Tender not 
;cessarily:;accepted.
Witherby, West Road, Patricia 
Bay. 39_|i
TOP;>PRlGES ciVvID&F 
; :;gra'des;::::beef;;;;veal,;; lamb :a:nd 
; : ; pork. ;:(PhoneiE:3352(;dr; B^^
; ;112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD,clean; ; used; : ;GAitS 
; , Will pay; all cash.! For prompt 
:V attention' ; call or write Mr 
: ; Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
/ Y'ates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
MAN OR STRONG BOY TO SPLIT 
wood.; Groathed: Ardmore Drive.
';39-i
NOirrH SAANICH: MUSICAL: So­
ciety will present their fall con­
cert at tlie high school, Sidney, 
on Monday, Nov. 12, 8 p.m. 39-1
’Vp.'TCH for’E)ETAiLS;ST;ELizA^' 
: beth’s afternoon: bazaar, evening 
card party, Wednesday, Oct. 17;"
'! C ARDi^OEoTH ANKS:'
MILK SHIPPERS WANTED---THE 
Northwestern Creamery Ltd., 1015 
Yates; St., vlctorin, B.C;, offer ;A 
: reliable market to' dairy farmers.
Contact us, or L, F. Solly, Box 33,
;; Westholme, V.I. ^ ' 114-28
: We; wa:nt to thank piir customers, 
wliq ;-went :6ut of their -way to- bon 
;tact;us;thrdugh;;the'mailyrtiile .wait­
ing for the installation of our phone. 
We sincerely hope to give fast and 
satisfactory; service in the; future. 
Again we say; ‘fThank yom"; -.Your 
Sidney ' chimney; Sweep.; Phone: 
Sidney;!., ;'i" 39-i:
BEACHCOMB LOGv?,;aNY SPECIE. 
; Phone:; Victoria, E 4273^: : 39-2
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, 18. I^, 
square or ;larger.; 'Review office;
We wish,: toexpress dur .sincere 
: and heartieit:tlidnlcs, for the kind­
ness of dur many friends, messages
of condolence and: sympathy . arid 
beautiful floral tributes offered; in 
the I0.SS of our beloved husband and 
falrtidr; ; Special thanks; to the staff 
at Rq.st Haven ho.spital. Mrs. M. J. 
Poster and family. ;: ’ 39-1
FOR RENT
ne  :;
J. W. ISMAY, 
Municipal Clerk, 




CABINS, $25 PER MONTH AND 




— Est'ihllsihnrI ' nil! 
Forinorly of Wlunipo.q 
, Gw, P, Thuiu.u>i\ • .T, L,. Irving 
: Goo, A. 'I'iininson :
: prjij.qoN >\T .T'/KD SEP VTCE ' 










TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Sirael * immy 
We Huy and Sell Antiquwi, 
CurloK, 'Furnlturd,. Crock-
ory, "I'oola, eic.
5 - ROOMED UPSTAIRS FLiAT;' 
new oil .stove, frlRldnlre, Pembroke 
bath, 3-pioce Irathreom: lino , in 
baihrdoin and kltchon. Oarage 
; '■ and' kllchon : garden, ; Apply T.
.Amos, Brabiviar; Pann,’; Keating, 
Pliono: Keat|iig,46M; 30-1,
111UilNTWOOD ■■-* NEW n-ROOM 
iipai'tmont.' lLW. heated, .dlectvle 
' Stove !rnd Fi-ig,; ha)'(lwood;:fl()or.s, 
: $70, V. 0. Dawson, Sluggett Rd. 
’ KeailJig J32K, '^gtf
-mCJ i HOLTJ!i;,OOir SANDEIL
pel’: (day$5.00
Holt Ei:ig(‘.; day $’d.r)()
Elcctrlo Pulislior, per day $1.00 
T.. Gurton, Phrnu 11)1, day or 
'.eyorrln:M.';'.v:';" 2().tr
lOTTAGE ; ON. WATERFRONT 
property.' Sidney 244X. ’ 11 tf
:iiHST'';lnxiir'!if'"DAiLY;
whoolbam'iw <ruldior tlreil 1 liOc. 
SUilHawa, $2,50, Good stock of 
cemcmt always , op; linnd. .Mlt- 





“The MoninrJal Chapel 
of Chimo.s''
TI10 Sands Finn I ly and A.s,soclatcs 
An E.sUdJlishmenl Dedleuted 
' to' Service:'
(Juiulrn; at North, Park (Street 




Grade “A”, 4-6 lbs., per lb............ .................4FI
ALRERTA MUTTON










STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 5.30 p;m:
MORE': ABOUT
COUNCIL
1 ; :(Continued from Page Ono) ;
FUR.NI.SHED 4-ROOMKD HOUSE., 





Watches and Clocks 
Repiiitfl mid Sales
Cotnar of Baacon and Second 
fluUNF'O' n f' 11-tr
/f/ '
11HfrIet'.a 1 nr S.11 e.-ii and Ecrv'iefi 
1090 'Third', SI. Sidnay, ;'»,C,
PhomB 103 or 10411
:: Indian .Swealers ;".:,Linq;ilugs,'; 
:'al] ;al;q'.v!i '» Idrid; l:iy:'thft'yard '*:
.1. ■ I J/,.,uui.ua -
Nnveliie,4,: nf;ater,>r'aiid .Stovos' 
' HtovO: 'Pipe' «: Ftirnitun) 
'IViplfi 01asa;::Culting ' “':''Pipo"! 
inid l.'li.ie ji'lttiim!:i : - Crncker.y 
and niarawai't;,,- liulAmi'i*
: Sh(>es,';c'te,,':::ei(j.':'':''';'':, a.'- ,




WANT TO,LOE:iti WKIONT? . TRY 
'' ' 'U'eaRnmil: ''' 'AhaohvteW
;harinleaa,::v(n'y’,(jfrectlv(j,';i; BoUlea
of 11)0 tablet?), $2, : ' ihifdVi Drug.'), 
; Sidney. ' .'iiitf
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE If AVH ' 
;:. iiifitaneci a jowellery departmeritTo 
aecoinmqdaCe .oiii*: ciwtoinera, '.Wo , 
, guarantee : »y',<'rtylnfi:;(:U),:! yi,>u,
.; BaaR» Duma,' Lldiiey. ' .dSOU
'”OT-D' ''AT''"'' w,"' ..."mani''
Yon'ro Crui'.yl Thmi?iand,‘) peppy 
" at 70.. Of.tn(tx Tonla Tablel..4 i:»ep 
up b'/Uhw laeklngjimii,, T’lg’ run- 
down feeltnff nintiy driiin,, y'oipen
cell “elft ” New "wd iti'fiU’iUulfrl'' 
fsli',0 m>l,v OOc; All dnbtftRtH.
; ;'‘3f: Tluittthe; ntlier;Dodgiv'vi’orka
truck bif laid tip aim: the inotnr Over-
ha idecr and; llio; front: end:'hkio,
'■ :.“:r expiitiii()d:tp;tho':re(n’C'^ 
priec of tin;; two t:;ulyi’ri.s; wa;i,bitiaal 
oiv tl'iotimdei'idiuidlhio hn::t-he :)iva^ 
ability: Of: ()trr;ivi)w,'tru(ilv;\vi the' 
tiHual :ihunleli)ai:!Co.)t;i.o thti:''rmnil-: 
i'l|iiillty'cir.|2o;))ei! dayae i((ailu4 
'lipr; day: for hlrgd; truaki' ii;; wamld' 
eoet; |,hi.v: linmicipnllty consirtm'ab'l.v 
more menoy to .Completi:) tlio^v/nrk. 
The reeve (itattHl lie wiiiild :aa‘;:iiine 
peranniil reKpoiialblllt.'V. I then In­
formed ilu! reeve tlint. In lay oiiin- 
lon :i wna .tOKt h(,!lnH' m-ed a« 11 polttl-' 
(ud roettifdl iutil enuld not rentimie 
Ofi wei'k.H ,l■ltlp(.n'l^tend<.H\t ami J'oialn 
msMiClf reapcct., , , ,
”Tn re,?;v>eel to boier dated lOtti 
8eiil0bi)o)r,; 1051,(iwii hdi-n,tying;‘the 
\V(e:]<;i;i .MiperibtencUmt'a authority to
.‘’.liTir reutie.’lflol'ir iihore ten dn1Ii\vn:
.It ,is;ex|)iidned, thirt-ln iny:oplnlm), 
thliH, \voukr„not be_ . very ' praetloal 
aiioh''ri'?r'1ti ';thi:'!::ei0ie:,ot''a :brnl{(;ii eiil”,
vofU' '''denran,,' 01-'
o'aj.(.ni';offlt!C(lioiirM the ''i-oaii;,'vyotihr 
hnye to ho elniird'mttll avKih iiirno’afi 
tile 1 miJOleliial hall would bo open 
and;;rotiuUrlti(m'alKnrid, ,
. •;It) oorri'irniatioo .of. ymir;inalrta;- 
tlonpintliat 1 rhould ’ filvet'a full 
rnontli'a notiee of my reKlro'uitlotraa 
worh.s aU)')er,|nt(';nrit.‘i,)t plrniiHi aeeept/ 
my refilgnutimi ii.'i of the ]«;)[. day of 
Oetohe'rj''d;i:''y
aerve tlie .eount'll, and mimlelpallly
_ ;EyeryoheyEi)ick<d^^^^^ ....
.., pavih;.Motpr8:;Cioo«iwii^
'' y '’palht,‘ now neat";: $
covera, honler.....






I D ID (J h r y KI e r .Scilaiit
radio and ifli; : r i ; *^2515^()
I( f« B e.d'an.'r
»h’-cnnd(tfonod Mioaton
„ *'bo poinilttr fl.i
'f'lMJcic' BPiEciALs;; |; : .f
yrerma:Down,' Balance;",
Jip'toYi Mtintha. :' '.; If'.' ..'.yV' ; '
'■ 4'!- "' YVfV'p'' '''"I
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MRS. L. G. MOUAT NEW HEAD OF 
SALT SPRING ISLAND P.-T.A.
The financial statement showed a 
balance of $229.71.
Mrs. L. G. Mouat was elected 
president at the annual meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island Parent- 
Teachers’ Association on Sept. 17 in 
the home economics room of the 
Salt Spring Island school with Mrs. 
Donald Goodman in the chair.
. Other officers elected were: 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. D. K. Crofton; 
2nd vice-president, Miss Dorothy 
Villers; secretary, Mrs. W. L. Rog­
ers; treasurer, Mrs. A. M. Brown; 
conveners: program, Austin Wells 
and Mrs. I. Devine; literature, Mrs. 
George St. Denis; hospitality, Mrs. 
S. Kitchener; membership, Mrs. E. 
H. Gear and Mrs. E. Ii. Harker; 
publicity, Mrs. J. D. Reid; play­
ground, Kenneth Weeks; budget, 
Mrs. Gavin Reynolds; hospital visi­
tor, Mrs. John Inglin.
-THE GULF
Annual Report
The annual report stated that the 
membership during the year* had 
numbered 90. The sum of $941.51 
had been realized by dances, home 
cooking stalls, etc., and $711.83 had 
been paid out in donations, $100 
going towards bursai-y for winning 
grade 12 student, $100 towards books 
and equipment for the school, $100 
towards the dental clinic with other 
amounts towards school gardens, 
prizes, etc.
Owing to ■ drought and weather 
conditions generally the school gar­
dens were not judged and prize 
money was divided between chil­
dren who competed.
GANGES
S. Ashdown and Miss Doris Ash­
down arrived on Saturday from 
Vancouver and are guests for a 
week at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Simp­
son, who have been guests for sev­
eral days of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens, Vesuvius Bay, returned to 
Victoria on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Ryalls returned 
to Victoria on Friday after a few 
days’ visit to Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Lockwood left 
recently for a three weeks’ motor-
Ted Fowler, of Ganges, principal 
of the Carlin elementary school at 
Salmon Arm, has won the scholar­
ship in Drama, awarded by the 





(Continued from Page One)
... irig trip to Banff, Lake Louise and 
! and also several parts of the U.S.A. 
After spending the week-end at
with the toast to “Rotary through- 
: oiit the jvorld.” To this I responded 
"in my very best French which for- |
^ ^ to under-I
' stand. It was altogether an unfor- |
j
W had a very enjoyable time in I 
a U-drive car which 
we obtained in Liverpool. We went ] 
through the lake district into Scot- 
then down to 
calling at all 
interesting and historical towns on 
the way and finally London where 
weeks and took in the 
Festival which was a little disap- j 
pointing. You will be interested to ' 
fit one day when we called
at British Columbia House we were 
pleasantly surprised to meet an­
other Sidney resident in the person 
of Mrs. Men^gh who was very en­
thusiastic about the wonderful va­
cation she was liaving.
While in England I had the privi­
lege of conversing with people in 
all walks of life. I was particularly 
interested in getting their opinions
: w rpo’n'Tfl- -J-.n • f.Kp ppnrtnmlp. fi.Tld
president, was presented with the 
P.-T.A. pin by the school principal, 
J. B. Foubister, who also introduced 
the new school teachers. Miss Eliza­
beth Roff and Miss Dorothy Villers, 
who had joined the organization.
It was decided to start a member­
ship drive immediately, to be con­
vened by Mrs. Gear and Mrs. Harker 
and, also, to' hold a card party in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, under the
Vesuvius Bay visiting her relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Malcolmson, Miss 
Lillian Young has returned to Sid­
ney to make a further few days’ 
stay with Mrs. A. R. D. Campbell, 
prior to returning home to Glasgow, 
Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacGlashan ar- 
dived last Saturday from Sidney
Mrs. Richie Hume, with her small 
daughter, Dorothy, .have arrived to 
spend some months with her hus­
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Hume.
Mrs. Norman Smaback has re­
turned home after visiting in Van­
couver for a few days.
After an absence of several 
months, A. Hodges has returned 
home. <
PENDER ISLAND
convenership of Mrs. Gear, the date ! and are spending a few days at
to be announced later.
FULFORD
Miss Ruby Lacy has been visiting 
her parents over the week-end, at 
Isabella Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian McLeash came 
over from James Island in their 
launch to visit the Hamilton family 
at Isabella Point, this past week- 
end. ■■■
, Mrs. A. J. Mollet left for Duncan 
to spend two weeks’ holiday with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Soderquist.
Mi.ss Annie Ripley was at home 
on Sait Spring from 'Thursday to 
Sunday, when she returned to Vic­
toria.^/';
Mr. and Mrs. L.; Warburton’ at­
tended the .wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
ith regard to the economic andEdna Green, of Victoria, Septem- 
political situation, a consensus of j.her 20. The. newlyweds decided to 
these being a strong condemnation honeymoon on Salt Spring island, 
of the "present government and na- ' 
tionalization of industries.
His Native Jersey
' ■ ' The most enjoj!%ible part of this
' ‘ vacation has been the time spent in
my native'island of Jersey "Where inr 
, dividuals and places have brought 
' back memories of childhood/ arid
early adult days. -I have visited my 
old school and the dormitory where I stalls and plans were made to have 
I slept, and found my initials carved j a bean guessing contest. The ladles 
on a door of one of the cubicles (this j aid sponsored the painting of the
Burgoyne United Church; Ladies 
Aid ' held their / meeting September 
21 at the home of Mrs. P, C. Mollet, 
with seven/ members present. ^ Mrs. 
Townsend was in the chair. Sewing 
was turned in for fall sale to be held 
October/17i at/Fulford/Hall./Aprons; 
were giveir ;/by / each /ni^ber;// Coii- 
; "veners ;were/ elected rforl;fall ;sale
. ‘ - ming in the bays which surround
this beautiful island and visited the 
' . ' house (now in other hands) where
/af t^hqoii;,:tea?; assisted/by / Mrs./: Mi/ 
C. Lee,
/:>: Patrick /Lee’s"/;13th ;birthday;/.was";
Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. James Newnham, 
who have been visiting the fbrmer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Newn­
ham, Long Harbor, for ten days, 
left for their home at Calgary, 
motoring via the, U.S.A.
Capt. and Mrs. G. M. I. Black- 
burne left Salt Spring on Tuesday 
for a motoring trip through Cali­
fornia, Nevada and other parts of 
the United States. They will also 
spend some time in Mexico and re­
turn to their home on St. Mary 
Lake, next May.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton returned 
to Ganges on Thursday after a few 
days’- visit to Victoria/ where they 
were guests at the Dominion.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brooks, 
who returned to Victoria on Satur­
day, were guests at Harbour House 
for a short visit. ;; \ / :/
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harry Duke, who 
have been spending ten days with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E: Duke, Vesuvius Bay, returned 
last Saturday to Vancouver.:
/ /Mrk T, F. Speed ^r to Gan­
ges on Friday after a; short visit to 
Victoria,: where she was the guest of 
.Mrs. Arthur jnglis/’
. Mr;: arid: Mrs.' V./ Smith returned 
to Victoria pn/Friday after spending 
a day or two at Harbour House. /
;/t Mri; aridMrs. S. Donkersley enter-/ 
tairied recently at a :smalI;Card party, 
given at their home.; The rooms
were'; /decorated with;; gladioli arid
ferns. Among those present were: 
Mr. ’ and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. 
Harold Day, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Snow, who are shortly. leaving the
k.. J i-fUrt/•v-iaVf’TT
I . me is naturally mitigated to a great | guests, including Spencer/Brigderi; 
j extent in the knowledge that ; it /is l/Ted Akerniari,* Michael Eyans/ Ray-
Mrs. John Allan went to Vancou­
ver on Sunday, for a few days.
Mrs. Lines came in for the N^eek- 
end to visit with her sister. Miss 
Winnie Steeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau 
came from Ganges, after visiting 
with their daughter, Mrs. Brenton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan left 
for a motor trip to Edmonton, Alta., 
to visit with the former’s brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gros- 
venor Logan.
George McLarty came in Sunday 
to join his wife, who was visiting 
here, and they returned to Vanr 
couver, Tuesday.
Captain and Mrs. Tom Taylor, of 
Victoria, are visiting with the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. Taylor, Sr., Mrs. 
Smith, her daughter, having return­
ed to Victoria.
Mrs. Len Corbett and her family 
went to Vancouver by plane, Mon­
day.
Len Corbett, secretary of the Le­
gion; Geoi'ge Dickason and R. W, 
Tull went to Victoria by Martenick’s 
launch, the “Blue Streak’’.
Mrs. Walker went in to Victoria 
by launch Wedriesday morning, to 
see her brother; Jack Merritt, who 
is in hospital there. They returned 
on - Friday. . / ■
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rashleigh came 
iri Thursday from Vancouver.
‘Mrs. E. Logan went to Vancouver 
to .visit: her: daughter, Mrs. G. Mc­
Larty.’/-■'-:
! Clarence Hoghrth went to Van- 
'couver/by -the/ “Mary” on 'Thursday.- 
.:;Mrs/ McGusty:;paid; 'a;;recent visit 
to the Island.
/:/:Mr./aridMrs;/W. :B. Johnston are
■:here;qn“a::fishirig;trip;i;-j'v;//;';'/'''/;/-;'/;
Mrs. Aldridge left for Vari-
Mr. and Mrs. Horton are visiting 
in Vancouver where they went last 
week to attend the wedding of a 
friend.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Taylor are in 
Vancouver on their way for a holi­
day trip to San Francisco and other 
points in California.
Mrs. Fred Pratt is in Victoria fol­
lowing a call telling her of the sud­
den death of her sister, Mrs. Bowers, 
in that city.
Miss M. Keyes, of the U.B.C. ex­
tension department, Vancouver, 
gave a course of dressmaking and 
tailoring on Mayne Island this past | 
week, which was much enjoyed and 
found most instructive. The course 
was sponsored by the P.-T.A. and 
15 persons availed themselves of 
the course.
A meeting of the Mayne I.sland 
Community Association will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Naylor on 
Thursday, Sept. 26, at 8 p.m.
BABY SHOWER 
AT GALIANO
A “baby shower” honoring Mrs. 
Jimmie Scoones was held on Tues­
day evening, Sept. 19, at the Galiano 
home of Mrs. O. J. Gamer. Mrs. 
Scoones received a large number of 
delightful little gifts.
Supper was served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Dorine Wilson 
and Mrs. Elena Patton. Those 
pi’esent were: Mrs. R. D. Bruce, 
Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mrs. F. E. Robson, 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Mrs. Dorine Wil­
son, Mrs. Cam Prior, Mrs. R. Black­
wood, Mrs. Gordon Hovey, Mrs. E. 
Lee, Mrs. Stanley Spurgeon and Mrs. 
Elena Patton.
[ F.-T.A. Card Party 
At Fulford
A card party was held in the Ful- 
ford Community Hall, September 
22, under the auspices of the newly 
formed Fulford Parent-Teacher As­
sociation. I
A pleasant evening i was spent 
playing progressive “500” and can­
asta. First prize for “500” went to 
Mi-s. G. Laundry and Bill Margisen; 
second prizes went to Mrs. Kinder 
and Pat Lee. First for canasta went 
to E. Baadsvik and R. Hepburn; 
consolation prizes were awarded to 
L. Mollett and E. Lacy.
A fruit cake made and donated by
Mrs. J. Hall went to Mrs. L. Mollett 
R. Godfrey became president in | who gue.ssed the exact weight. A 
1949 and under his able leadership ; pome made candy stall was in 
has become successfully established j charge of Mrs. G. Laundry, assisted 
as one of the most highly respected ; py Mrs. W. Lassiter and refresh- 
organizations of the Peninsula. ments following the cards "v.-ere in
A Helping Hand j charge of Mesdames F. L. Jackson,
Other work of the club has in-j c. Kay, R. Lee'and J. Bennett, Jr, 
eluded the rehabilitation of three 
district families whose losses 
through fire would have been great­
er tragedies but for the community 
club.
Today, club activities consist of a
One of the highlights of the year 
was the trip to Nanaimo made fay 
the midget boys and girls teams for 
tournament play with teams repre- 
.senting all of B.C. Our girls left for.
basketball and badminton club, pot- j home with the B.C. title.
Mrs. Harold Again 
P.-T.A. President
The first meeting of the season 
of the South Galiano P.-T.A. was 
held on Wednesday evening. Sept. 
24, at the home of Mrs. E. Lorenz, 
when the officers for the coming 
year were elected .
Mrs. Harold was returned to of­
fice as president and Mrs. F. E. 
Robson is again vice-president. The 
rest of the committee is as follows: 
secretary, Mrs. E. Lorenz; treasurer, 
Mrs. Ray Lorenz; Sunshine con­
vener, Mrs. Stanley Page; member­
ship, Mks. A. E. Steward, Mrs. S. 
Page, Mrs. Witter, Mrs. Dorine Wil­
son; publicity, Mrs. H. Atkinson; 
literary, Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse; social, 
Mrs. A. Skolas and Mrs. Peter Den- 
roche.
Plans for the purchase of more 
permanent types of playground 
equipment was discussed as was 
also a motion picture projector,
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Lorenz assisted by Mrs. Robson.
tery and leathercraft club, softball 
club, garden club, card partie.s, chil­
dren’s Hallowe’en and Christmas 
party and annual banquet, first of 
which was held this spring and 
proved most successful.
The club purchased uniforms for 
all teams during the year. For the 
first time in the club’s history a 
banquet was held to wind up the 
basketball season, ■ complete ■with 
presentation of trophies and dance
Sports clubs (basketball and soft- j with motion pictures for the young-
useless to expect to see the kind I mond Young, Leslie Frazier, Frankie
« faiyao'' rvf* nrtQnTT q WH ‘ friAnHs T'oHn’nn^^v n nrf 'Rvinn AATa.vhlirton.faces of many relatives an’d friends 
I who have long since departed. This;
\ of course, is thg penalty for having
|'!y'//*;tov':;/::;;!ktayed'/away 'so'/lorig.':'
!, We have not 'very much more
' time and expect to return about the,
//middle of October. In the rrieantime 
imy wife jolm
all friends our kindest regards. / ’ 
Yours sincerely, , 
GEORGE BAAL
Tahouney and Brian Warbur .::
^ Miss Hunrble; R.N.; completed the 
inoculation /clinic at; the home/ of 
Mrs; E; Morterison, on Wednesday.
: At/the Engineering, Mgrine ,and 
Welding Exhibition recently ,held in 
London, England, ’ a wide range of 
erigineerhig: products were shown,; 
many of them , in actual; operation. 
The exhibitiori closed September: 13.
island arid in / whose lioiibr' the; party 
was given, and Mi", and Mrs';' W. A;;: 
Trelford.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Parham left
“Tan ttomar’’,/; VesuviusBay,/:/last
Thursday,:/tio,/spend a' yreek or ten 
days iri Surrey, visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law,: Mr. and;Mrs; Roy; 
Parham.
; : Dr;: arid //Mrs. : H. ; G^^^ / arrived, 
.froin Victoi'^^ 01^ Saturday and are 
registered for. some days at Flar- 
bour.'House./;:':/' 
The two clas.srooms in the Salt 
Spring / Island ; dementary high 
/ci-ihnnl nvp nnw finished and are
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES;
:;"■;/';:/:';FUNErXl.'‘directohS:/ '/:/;’
^"THE MEMORIAL GHAPEI. OF CHIMES”
Servfiiig All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511
QUADRA «t NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
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^ i
ball) are now fu ly equipped ana 
uniformed. Last year the club had 
five basketball teams fully equipped. 
Seniors also received shorts and 
sweaters. ,
An Impressive List
Following is a list of trophies won 
by Saaniehton Community Club 
during the 1950-1951 season;
Basketball
Junior girls — Saanich Suburban 
League title.
Junior / boys—Dad Quick trophy, 
Saanich Suburban League.
Midget gii'ls—The Sanderson tro­
phy, I.sland and B.'C. championship.
I Midget boys—Ernie Stock trophy, 
i Saanich Suburban League.
I Pee-Wee girls—Saaniehton Com­
munity Club cup, Saanich and Sub­
urban League. / ■;
Softball: ’
Senior men—Colwbod and District 
League cup.
sters. May I say thank you, Morley 
Bickford, for a real job well done.
Badminton was under the super­
vision of George Doney and Gwen 
Nancarrow. The club had a num-^ 
ber of inter-club games with Lake 
Hill, Fairfield, James Island and 
Brentwood.
New winter activities of the, club 
included leathercraft and pottery 
classes which drew an attendance 
of between 50 and‘60 members. This • 
work was under the supervision of 
Mrs. Turner and Bob Boutillier and 
the coaches were Mrs. Coombs and 
Ml'S. Essery. The classes were 
brought to a close with a tea and 
display of work.:
Softball had another success.ful 
season with three teams entered in 
! the league. The senior entry won 
I the league title but were defeated 
| in ;the rubber 'game of, the Lower 
I Island: play-offs by a score of 1 to
’.f;
Midget girls—Colwood "/ and Dis- i, 0 in: what was one of the best soft- 
trict League cup arid B.C. cham-. i ball games • played on the Island
pionship.
President’s Report
this past season./ :/ ': ■/ /
. /The .midget:girls/won their league,
I Following is: the president’s re- j title; and became Island and B.C.
'"' j port presented by Mr. Godfrey at ( Champions. The midget boys team
■rrfiaoLiwo'*. .’;■••/ ; i: \17Q c ol irt’Sl’n Ci i
school are o i i  
being; used / by grade one, teacher 
Miss/Amy Houston, and /grade two, 
teacher.Miss Nellie /Harrisori, The 
official; opening will take plac<3 
early in petober, when the activity 
room is cbmpleted. 'The Parent- 
Teacher: Association is in: charge of 
all arrangements and: is .also .spon­
soring the bridge arid whist party 
to be held on , Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 3, in the; remodelled Malion 
Hall. .
/ Mr. and Ml’,s, W, E. Dlpplo, Gan- 
go.s I-Iarbov, are .spending three 
weeks’ holiday motoring through 
California and ollua parl.i and vl.sll- 
Ing friend,s,
Mr. and Mr.s, F. Field have re­
turned to Sidney after a week’s 
visit to St, Mary Luke Resort.
Mr, and Mrs. C. A, Bury and their 
infant: son returned t,o Rovolstoko 
on Monday attar .siiending ten dayfi 
with Mrs, Biiry’s piivents. Rev. and 
Mrs, J, a. G, Bonipns, arid also with
cpuyer,/Thursdayj for a:few/da5is;
Mr. and Mrs.: Henry Smathers 
and family left the Island Thursday 
to/take} up: residerice at: (loquitlam; 
;/Mto./,; Stella//Bowerinan : returned 
Bunda/y : after .being: /away Over: two/ 
:"weeks//:yisitirig:/’with/'her/son,'/’Arti/ 
/and/: family,/: at /Alberni, / and : her 
daughter and family; Mrs; Dobie/’ at 
Victoria.,; /':■ :;;'//
/ Bruce = Davidson and ; his : ("wife, 
from Capilano, Heights, aro visiting 
with the former’s parents,; Mr.; and 
Mrs. A. A,; Davidson, After: spend­
ing a week here they returned to 
Vancou’ver, Sunday, Sept; /23. Miss 
Jean Davidson, of Vancouver, came 
in Saturday on the ‘Mary” to visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A, Davidson, for a week. ::
/ Mrs. Seymouto came/in by plane 
Friday evening, Sept. 21, and spent 
the week-end at her home at Bed- 
:well"'Harbor./'/ //'--d"':
Alex Amies, -and Bob Aimes and 
his wife and their two children, 
came in from Vancouver by plane, 
went over by launch to visit; their 
brother, Jack Amies and his wife, at 
South Pender.
Mr. Dewar is .spending the week­
end at his hom(3 at Browning Har­
bor, leaving Sunday.
young and old could be enjoyed. In the annual meeting; i was elmiinated in league play.. May
other ,woitos,;a::comraunity ;club; Was i/: Ladies/arid/gentlemen it-giyes/ms ,I say;thank/you to; air the, coaches,/
in tliG rnnkingi. Cniiv^ssing • th©; ciiS”-;■
trict/ton /’foot for/a -mere':,50/bents j reporttori;the, activities; pf/theBaan-'j,Herristreet for'jobs well done. 
ni'PnibGrslii'D fGG n'^r Tfimilv W3.S h icliton Community. Club for thG psi-St ^ ,, VGry successful, cliildrcn s parties,SS?jS/£:^r£SSMnd:|yeaLr/::;:pto::;;//yb
(patience by a/ handful of stout- i : Basketball: enjoyed its:most sue- mns; wit.b a vpw inreb at,tendance at 
hearted citizens finally won out, ; cessful year under the presidency'of
arid'/’ the' /Saaiiichton / :Comniunity |Mprley//:Bickford;/:/Six/ :teams/:,were:
as ith ery la ge ten  
both affairs. My thanks to the 
Saaniehton .P.-T.A. for, their,: help
(jlub::(wa;s:::laimched.;:The:/:fee was;;'/eritere^;:irivleagiie,/play,:;the;; senior,,-pt;'these affairs.( 
4-^ iM: itAqt . mpn nnp’phprt hv nhiirk ' Ciinninp- / /Changed’/to Si/itoe /following/ yeai/ ; e /: coac ed by .JChuc  / im i gr 
Tn / eiTo iirst year progress / was .toam, the junior arid : midget, boys 
beaded by J. A. L. 'Wood /coached;,by Fred Hancock,/tlto juri-
In; the 
slow;/blit; he:
a:s president: a laaslikball and /bad-" Tor / girls: coached by/: Sophie Di/ake,
mintori v/cluta /; was // organized, Vand 
children’s: entertainment// ptoViried. 
■For- those not athletically inclined, 
card parties were arranged./ In 
: 1948; under the sponsorship of the
the midget girls coached/tby// Stan. 
Bickford,/ /: and;.(/ the ': pee-wee/;, girls 
coached by Barry /Bickford//and 
Reggie Kerr. I would like, ladies and 
gentlemen, to thank all the coaches
The/bl'ub; coritinued/with:’ito/fbrt-::
(nightlycardparties/during-the/wiri-
ter .months/with :;Lillian:;Farreli: (an to;
Fred / Michell//winning/-/the v/aggre-/ 
gate prizes.
(Club members gathered for a wood 
bee at which enough fuel "was gath­
ered tb; take; us( through; the ■winter : 
in heating the Agricultural Hall.
cl"Ub, the Saaniehton Pre-Primary i for the jobs they; have done, 'with Members/alsd , worked on, the :^c- 
Mfoo oofnhUo’i-ioHi cinri pniiti-niipfl rin- .snecial mention to the t'wo 15-yr*" _.r it--was; established, a d/ conti ued op- ( spe i l ti t  t t - ear- 
erations'for two years,/in the Orange j old ‘ high ; sclmol boys, Barry arid 
Hall, at Which time it was discon- Reggie Kerr, ( who arranged trans-
tinued in Saaniehton but taken up 
in North Saanich, circumstances 
makirig/this change necessary,
portatlon to and h’om the hall for 
the pee-wee girls as well as coach­
ing''them.;,/■,//','
cessful one-night drive of the Vic­
toria/Community( Club. ( /;/ /:
In closing; this report I ’would hke 
to thank the meriiber,'; of ihe execu­
tive for tbeir support during the 
’ past'year. .., /■'./
for Eczemas, Boils, Psoriasis, Leg Ulcers
,Mr. Bury's motlK'v, (Mrs. O. D, Bury, 
St, :Patrick’s Bt„ /Victoria, / where
I'CIIESTS ARE VALUABLE 
The value of Canadian fore,st ox- 
porto is greater than the vahic o:f all 
exports of wheat and flour and au­
tomobiles combined.
iSERVE
. tiiclr son: was baptl'/(J(;i by Rev, Boin 
pns anti Rev: W, G.' Wllnon In the 
'Flrst/UnlttKl Chuiph./ receivinK tlie 
naine,s of Donald Allred.
'Mrs, Paul (Jimmy) Bcoone.s, Gall­
ant), arrived lastThursday atid is 
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Eminent Sclentisi« have discovcrctl 
I,lull the lack of utifiaturaiod .fatty nciclB
in Iniinnn luiiritlon is one o£ tbo wfdn 
cnu.ses of skin cllsoaseiB, mioh ns .Eemnns, 
Bolls, Itok Ulcers and PeprlaKls, The 
modern diet, In >vbinb thono essential 
HUbsInneos lire often completely Ineklng, 
luivo brought about a del'lciency In n great 
number of individiuils.
Ucmarlinhlo Swiss Diacovery 
A Swiss chcml,‘3t, Dr. W. Schmitz, succeeded
afior 11) years of research work In extract­
ing from puro vegeUtblo oils an unsalur- 
ated fatty ncid In n cnnccntratlon of 00% 
and thoroforo named F "00”. .Thanks lo 
this hitl'ievto unnttnined purify, F “OO” In 
jso readily absorbed liilo''lho blood stream, 
that it has n deeislvo biological activity In 
the treatment of skin diseases,
III iiBtra led Bookie I tm F ‘ ‘99
NnIuml VViiy 1 o dear oy* wkiiv I vonhleis 
P "0!)'’ Is not ri fiynlhetlc drug but to 
concentrate of iiatarni hntritivo subslnnces.
It is BO harmless that it may be given 
oven to infants without any hoaitation.
Its remarkablo efficiency in tho treatment 
of Eczemas, Boils, Log Ulcers and Psoriasis 
has nstonlshed even Skin Specialists of 
international reputntibn. ,Ab its name 
suggests, the F “1)0” Two-Way Treatmonf 
acts internally as well n.$ externally, While 
P ‘‘90’’ Capsule.*) or Li(juid give the body 
the power to snppre.ss llio cmiso and 
combat succesKfully skin disease, the F 
"00” Ointment treats Its external, visible 
symptoms, To many thousands of skin 
sufferers nil over tim world, F "90” 'Pwo- 
Way Trentinonl has already proved Its 
iremendouK value and is being used with 
outstanding rcKidts even oil viirws where all 
. ordinary trerdmonts have failed. In severe 






(‘iiiuianlnis nil Uie tnlmnitlUR f'U’t" conmnlnK Uilr 
ii('W Bwln* lUKWMy whU'l, will arliiB iww 
linaKh nrnl liniifilnPuM in Innurnci'nbln AKIn enn i
Ur ul,i!nln('..t liTD (it rttMi,r itorn -iT/i'; tl'-riv
Uivn 1.nl»niAli'irltn<, lapl. ' '’.h' )**'*’*• Wi,'VIrinrin. I1.€.
;MAKCPb or0m
A ipofinl Biimptilor Im* Unni (icnliiifl villh (!»«
lwn>w«r tfirftlivMKU ») Ofivu am) aNl0«» on*) |i ttv«lt<ibl<i 
(r«i,i »( iltnrof turn your dniotHu,
.Two,-WayTreatmcnt’: 
. for’.Skiri/^ Diseases:
i'A,,,," •«, •,, t>j.n n,•,»! ..I .*11 I,jw, I,,,Ml.-Jill,
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CANVAS GOODS
— Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck S 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing, s
_ 570 Johnson St.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
"35IA
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Vicioria. B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
: PATRONIZE / REVIEW ADVERTISERS
JUNIORciF >BRinSH COLUMBIA- ^ 
and senior high SCHOP ^
vv’onde*^’’*^ ! PT AjjaMi tand you
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saaniehton Experimental Station
A few weeks ago this column 
promised to obtain the story of a 
successful Croft ■ Easter lily grower, 
and al.so something about his finan­
cial returns.
Knowing that we could rely on 
Mr. Schildemeyer, of the Victoria 
district, for some reliable data and 
gleanings from his four or more 
years experience growing the Croft 
lily, we persuaded him to put it 
down in the form of an open letter.
Here it is, thanks to Mr. Schilde­
meyer, for the benefit ol all those 
who are interested in the commer­
cial growing of this Easter lily. We 
believe that Mr. Schildemeyer’s 
message, coming from a commer­
cial grower as it does, is one of the 
best ways to get across to pro.spec- 
tive growers the point that this 
column has repeatedly tried, name­
ly that Croft lilies have a future on 
Vancouver Island, if clean and suf­
ficiently large bulbs can be produced 
in large enough volume to keep the 
repent order's coming.
‘‘About four years ago I decided 
to try growing Croft lilies. I ob­
tained some stem bulblets from a 
grower in Washington who was rec­
ommended to me by an exchange of 
information between the Western 
Washington Experimental Station 
and, the Saaniehton Exirerimental 
Station.
Well Drained Soil
In the first place we have a 
well drained friable soil which seems 
to be ideal for lilies. We keep 
a soil mulch at all times during the 
spring and summer' month's, and 
find it helps greatly in preserving 
moisture. Until this year we have 
found that there is ample rainfall 
to grow lilies successfully on the 
Island. Even this year, which is one 
of the driest on record, at time of 
writing (Aug. ‘20) the stems have a 
healthy color and it is only two 
weeks from bulb digging time. We 
find we have healthier plants by not 
watering.
We find we can harvest about 75 
per cent commercial bulbs in two 
years from good stem bulblets. By; 
commercial bulbs we mean, bulbs 
six inches and larger in circumfer­
ence. ,'We also have the odd one as 
large as 10 inches. We; get from 17 
cents up for each of; these bulbs, ac­
cording to size. Normally about 50 
per cent will ;avera;ge larger; Than 
^six' inches.':
;;;; We / have; trled 1 growing them, in 
single; rows arid in ; beds, and have 
rionie:; to :ithe,; coiiclusipn 1 that; The 
bulbs; do better Tn beds: 1 Of coursei’a' 
; great! many; mpre ? perarire can be 
.planted in beds.
As regard to fertilizer, we have 
retained best/results by ;Tide/dress-^
ing the rows in spring as soon as it 
is fit to get on the land. To spread 
the fertilizer we use a Planet Jr. 
This will deliver the right amount 
and about four to six inches along 
side the row and just under the soil 
where It does the most good. The 
quantity and kind of fertilizer we 
use is 900 pounds of 4-10-10, mixed 
with 100 pounds of sulphate of am­
monia per acre.
Bordeaux Spray
Spraying the plants with Bor­
deaux is our preference and we rec­
ommend it as soon as the rosettes 
are up enough to show in the rows. 
Two or three applications at about 
two-week intervals are given until 
the weather gets dry. This is a pre­
ventative against Botrytis.
To me there appears to be a good 
future for British Columbia grown 
Crofts. Especially does this apply to 
Vancouver I.sland grown Crofts, as 
our shipper has told us we grow a 
more solid, meaty bulb than they do 
on the mainland. Forcers have been 
very pleased with the results they 
obtain with Island grown bulbs.
My good friend Pete McGill, on 
Hobbs Road, has been growing our 
strain of Crofts nearly us long as we
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.) 
More stock splitting is going on. 
Asbestos is now three for one with 
the new shares probably coming on 
market around the $25 mark.the
The board of directors have not as 
yet passed an opinioir upon it but 
if it follows, as it undoubtedly will, 
the usual pattern, it can be taken 
as a fact.
Another is Brazilian Traction. 
They are talking of splitting it two 
for one. It would appear to be in a 
favorable price bracket at $28.
Some of the penny oils seem 
active. Yankee Canuck is waiting 
the results of American Leduc’s last 
dxTlling test in which they have a 
one-third interest. Stock is selling 
at 72 cents.
have and with equal success on a 
light sandy soil. To me this proves 
they can be grown successfully on 
any of the lighter, well drained soils 
on the Island.
If anyone Is interested in growing 
Croft lilies and wishes any informa­
tion that I am able to give, I will be 
glad to give the benefit of my 
experience.”
The following is Mr. Schildcmey- 
er's crop production data covering 
the entire period he has grown 
Croft lilies:
oT3
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1947 5000 5000 stem bulblets None None Sold Vs
1948 9500 (1500 (3-6") 1200 (800 (7") M $ 320.00
(8000 stem bulblets) (400 (8")
1949 12000 6000 (3-5") 5835 (2767 (6")




19.50 20000 (6000 (3-5") 5063 (4294 (6") Vs 848.00
(14000 (stem bulblets) (806 (7")
(8(8")
STOCKS AMD DONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS




Randolph Scott - Dorothy 
Malone
“THE NEVADAN”




Charles Ruggles-Anne Harding 
“It Happened on 5th Avenue” 




“THE BABE RUTH STORY" 
Jack Carson-Martha Vickers 
“LOVE AND LEARN”
Selected Shorts and Cartoon 
on every program. Fir.st-run 
News every Thurs. and Frii 
Gates open 6.45; show starts 
7.15.
ON HEATING PROBLEMS we give free advice, 
any time of the night or day, for old-age pension­
ers, half price if you can't afford full pay.
When it’s for Cyclos, Duo-Therm or Kemacs your 
money is going to be spent, you may find out all 
the facts about style, price and expense.
We also clean your chimney flue and vacuum all 
stoves neat . . . repair and sell stoves, old and 
new. - -'
YOUR SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
: - ;■ PHGNEi/SIDNEY- 7
'HOMEWARD BOUND
Now the xvind biowt hard
from the eatt-nor'-east 
Our thip she sails ten knots at least 
IJiisza, ive’re homeward houndl
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of those who know 
800(.l rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 




Some ate iJersoutili some ate striclly husiriess 
services ... all are designed to smooth 
■ your way in inoney matters. Some 
youMl be glatj^^ to
-■■'ri-'-„'-':;,-X‘';‘.;.-lothers'/:will;;'be;"needcd'" A
. only now and Then, i ; 
Every one of tliem is
(lilt, aOvc'iiiicmcnt is not publishcit or 
dlsplsycil by the Liquor Control Itosril ot 
by the Government of British Cohimbl*.
i.-Siiiw






For a quick linC'Up, get a free 
copy ol "21 a Aiill/on 
CtiihiilLtiis Use the B ofAi" 
... to save money, to borrow 
. money, to.sent! money away 
p.ty bills by clieqiic .., to bank by ; 
imiil ,, to openite a ijoint iiccoiiht';:to 
.safeguartl valualxles,,, to take care of Iravel: '. 
financing , , , lo: buy,' ainl sell scciirilics /
: , (6 b;imllc;cwry ^banking I'equiremcnI.
of farming, coinmerct) ami iruluslryrC , : ,.
• Ask 'i'or yoiir copy of "i?/ iriiyr,,." al your ' 
! ncigbboi'hootl birinch: of,' ’'MY/BANK.'’.:;::;
VS'
doing a key job 
for tlVousands of 
Canadians ... 
To get the most 
out of your 
hanidng busi­
ness, it will 







rd 4 mim emom
''For FREE
Ncvvcni : IVuf M key servlet) is the inodern 
; method (tf iiumeyuttanageiiieiit "--/Vrrmhi/ ; ;
Already many l‘er.s(>nal Planner,s arc waving rnore money, 
despiri: totlayb high prices. Get your dollars our of the 
doldrums with Pmouul
Ask for your copy (>f ''l‘eisonal IManniiig" at your neighhor* 
hoiKl ltiaiuh of the 11 of M.Drop In today.
Bank of Montreal
^ "'fa;-:;:.;:
Howe Domoniidration I*hone Sitlney
OIP WHle ' . 
850,. Fart HU 
Vlcto-rtii,




Viicmum Sloroj* of Canmda Lid.
|loi»r Flitmc
Service ,
„SpecU»l Hmioo. t« 
■,",Cu»toni»er8
Shhtcy dhanch;::GpiipON t.;GmUTAN,| ^ 
D(itigcs,;Brn»ichi.p.jWIT.BlJR;DAWSONjNTaitflgef;-:' 
Saanich Branch! HATWY TIAWKINS, Manager
. 5;i ii-i 'i. ' > i '- ^ , ‘' I- /'
;’v
j'' i'i ":./■" 'K
■’jrii'ri'A:'''';;
■, -r'. 'V
;- ,,: i': ■V",:;,’:
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees • Sal., 1.30 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 37, 28, 39—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“DALLAS” (Technicolor)
Gary Cooper - Ruth Roman 
(WESTERN)
OCTOBER 1, 2, 3—MON., TUES., WED. 
“ON THE TOWN” (Technicolor)
Gene Kelly - Frank Sinatra 
A WONDERFUL MUSICAL COMEDY
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $110.
@S;iSWss:rW;5ii!S;S
DGUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 307X
I;: =
734 BROUGHTON ST.y
: S,v: VieTORlA,vB.C. Vf
iiillillllliiillllllllllllllllF'""-
EMP. 3614
. CONVENIENT PARKING: FACILITIES
,r '. =
V ^
‘‘Victoria’s Pioneer/Advisers ( an^ Directors of Funeral Service 
-^84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.*’ :
I
‘I
'|l:’ ' fi'' ''i' ' '■




Sleeping pills, unless taken under a physician’s 
supervision, niay be harmful. Foolish is the 
man .who, without medical advice, thinks he 
must have one at bedtime. Although they are 
iiot. habit-forming in the same sense as m.or- 
, phine, a psychological addiction often devel­
ops, especially in weak-willed individuals. 
When prescribed by a physician during illness, 
sleeping pills produce much-needed sleep and 
rest. On a physician’s imaginary list of most' 
important drugs, barbiturates rank high. But 
never take one unless it is ordered by your 
doctor. Only:then‘yis:;it:':'safe^:
627 Fort /V/\S( ,;! \■at'Broad;:f'v:/V:A;'-;N'rJll • '...^-^Douglas ■
'■ f? 11 OR M I TED VlOW''
• prescription chemists G2222 ;
Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders,





I-—Somelhini* printed /or 
public rcaclinu 
11—Clownish 





















44— Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
45— To make uniform 
48—To vex




56— To make senseless




3— Measure of weight 
(abbrev.)
4— Very small 
quantities
5— Prefix denoting 
• “joined”
6— Skill
7— Syllable applied to 
a musical .note
8— Distinctive doctrine
9— A U. S. state
10—Act of repeating
12—State of having
been chosen again 
(pl.)
14—A medical man 
(abbrev.)
16—Irish district
18— Causes loss due to 
injury
19— To move with a short, 
jerky motion
20—To examine again
23— Prefix denoting “for­
merly, but not now”
24— National Recovery ^ 
Administration
(abbrev.)








39— Comparative suffix ^











59— Everyone individually 
(abbrev.)
60— Chemical symbol for 
silicon
some of the most outstanding in 
history.
Teaching of Children
Mr. May said he was desirous of 
everyone placing emphasis on the 
value of the human voice, especially 
with children, who he thought 
should have the benefit of elocu­
tionary studies in all schools so that 
in these days of massive school e.x- 
penditures we might at east turn 
out a product that could talk with 
a. free pronunciation and a knowl­
edge of words and howe to use 
them, and not with the slang and 
sloppiness of the current product.
Closing his remarks, Clement May 
pointed to the battle of words 
aimed at obtaining the support of 
the minds of men by the Russian 
ideology as opposed to the demo- 
ci-atic ideology which has been built 
up out of agonies of our pioneers 
and ancestors. Although the words 
of communism are today encircling 
the wor d he trusted that God would 
support our ca:use and that our 
words in turn would not only en­
circle the world but would ring 
around it the clarion call of free­
dom for men, especially if they were 
words of truth and beauty.
The speaker wa.s thanked suitably 
by Rotarian W. C. James.—-E.V.
Since 1945 new power develop­




Thousands of B,C. Telephone Company em­
ployees will tell you: “It’s a good company 
to work for.” They know they have secur­
ity, a future and an interesting career. They 
take pride in the fact that they work for a 





Choosing as , his subject the 
“Human Voice”, Clement May, well 
known Deep Cove; resident, address­
ing the Sidney ; Rotady i C ub on 
Wednesday evening,: Sept. 18, railed 
against the pronounced tendencies 
these;; dayS; to neglect the; terrific 
■potentialities of this great and much 
abused instrumerit. '' Pointing out 
;tha:t:;in ednteimporary, life the hii- 
mam voice : is;; being :::used; ;OveY; a, 
greater area thanyait: any other 
ih ; recorded 'history;: through -the 
medium of radio, films, television 
and.:the:rnariyahdyaried;brgahiza- 
::ti6hs:;-fi?dni’ythehUhited: Nations; dr-; 
ganization down to the smallest 
groups which are- often reported in 
the- pressiJ.He considered it; lament-: 
able that the standard of perform­
ance: in these spheres had; gradually: 
shown h; deterioration: to: the: extent 
yvhere ph occasioii ithe; listener who 
had a true a,ppreciatioh of'the magic; 
of words and the human voica was 
positively; sorrowful to note the lack 
of accura,te prohouhciatiph . diction,; 
audibility, modulation and cadence.
The legitimate stage—upon which; 
Clement ' May has: trodden with no' 
mean tread—-was;; not spared from; 
the cuttihg and direct;assau t 
launched forth by the speaker, who 
drew his listeners’ attention to the 
greatness of words and the mastery 
of language evidenced by Winston 
'Chui’chill, who even with the handl- 
: cap of a not too gifted voice vvas yet 
able by the butstanding ability he
had to render words in true coloring 
and to weave them; into the picture 
of beautiful and articulate speech. 
It is an ability which echoed his 
words and voice round the world’ 
and left it on record for posterity as
ANSWER TO,; LAST ^ :
■ ;'WEEK’S, PUZZLE
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SPEED GLAZE ii tlio new nioriijrn way to poliih corj. Jij»f:wlpo It on, wipe 
It olT, (or tho mo»t hoautiiul ihitio you've ovor noon, "Sponcl Glajo” It u 
sllkono polhh, tiovolopofj by the iricluttrial thomlit to elooii anti beautify 
In ono oporotion — with no tioanor riiquirod.
VACATION LUGGAGE like Iho smart sultcoto in tho pltluro hot bonolitod 
(rom Chomistry. It It covorod with "Fobrlkold", a eotilod fabric made by 
C*bl.:''FabrlkoId'' It luppllofl id othor rnanufaclurori, who turn it Into 





'j' pr ;;EA^QN’Slias .,'gathe red'rEcps pr;y oursel for,, your 
:^family;;and'';for;:your ;Kom an(:l',pricecl:;tliem.'“,all:* way;:'low
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' Y®m HSNSilgll SERWAm -
A lot of C"l'L iirotliias iirc onfamiliiti;; a lot are known,only in tlit! 
form of rioi.shotl ariidcs, 1'ake “iTeon'' for c,\aniple. It is uscil as ., 
(he piopeMtint in at'r()st>l I.iomhs; ii is alsn the clieniieal wliidi keep.s 
your eleciric refrigerator coltl. “hahrikoliT’ eoatcil fabric is supplier! 
liyOM. to oiher inanufacturers who convert it into suitcases, belts or 
bonk covers. In (he ,saiiie syay C“I-L makes nylnn yarn anti staple fibre,
;;biit other companies niake the nylon stockings, lingerie, or the seat- :
: I coverings picturetl here. The things made by 014. are <>ftennhscure ;
the finished prodncL They lileach the! towel, dye the dressor 
cool the refrigerator-- 
all vital hut Hitlc known 
tasks performed to create 
new and Iictter things for 
yon. In .such ways C4-1. 




,|UST PRESS Iho bultotil Sunlan lotion, parfuni#*, dw* 
dornnU aro ocitlly appllod l>y a«roial» which dopond on 
"Irroem", Iho chemical propollent that tfioko* thorn “no".
!j I :
■'Oi ''
CANADIANS toko noturally (0 Iho ouldoor*, vvhoto Ihd 
»porl«maivmakh«i hi* wit* and ikil) onalnil tho wild, C‘I L 
Ammunlllon I* doitonod by mon who know from (ixpotionco 
wlinl n iportiman m)i>d«,
l'" 1 ( *I*1w 1 * *
j'Uii
'iHi
COUNIRIIS for away oie CM, prcdwOi of many kind*. fAMAniAM lUOIKTIOirt I IMIim 
lloro exploilvoi an* loridid aboord 0 l>tjr(|o an ih* fir*l lefl " * KiCl llHIttU
ef w lorm lotitnoy to an Allan tonitructlon pio|ect. : i HONTRIAL
wrikiwwwwti
AiiHMAfvruir. . ...........UlOMOIlIlf ftmnwfactnreti at« o|wny» leeklntj Htlum' 
menu to provldoycm with a Imber car. On., of Ihe h.l.m of 
tlieio U nylon upholitery, mad* (ram CJ l nylon yorn
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BRAND NEW
WATERPROOF OILSKINS
4-PIECE SET—HAT, JACKET, scft /Tkl"'
PANTS AND BOOTS........................................................
2-PIECE SET—JACKET AND 
PULLOVER PANTS.........
School Nurse 
Shows Film To 
Brentwood P.-T.A.
$3.95
2-PIECE HEAVY-DUTY Sr rkK
PANTS AND JACKET........................ ...... .......................




1012 GOV’T, near cor. Gov’t and Fort
tells so much in
SPORTS JACKETS
. . . and there’s quality in every 
line of these smart ne\V sports 
coats that have just arrived at 
Wilson’s.
Speaking to a record term-open­
ing September meeting of the 
Brentwood -P.-T-A. with an attend­
ance of, 56 members, Mrs. E. "Walker, 
school nurse, showed a film on 
“Your Health”.
Following the showing of the film, 
the P.-T.A. were divided up into 
five sections and a “Buzz Se.ssion” 
followed for 15 minutes during 
which the members discussed the 
various health problems presented iii 
the film and offered their sugges­
tions and recommendations as to 
how best to put the ideas presented 
into effect.
Then the different sections re­
assembled as one group where thep 
heard and discussed the points 
brought out by the other groups as 
well as their own.
Mrs. Joyce MacDonald, president, 
welcomed many new members to 
the association as well as members 
from previous years.
Staff Members
E. W. Hatch, school principal, in­
troduced the member.s of the staff 
as follows; division two, Mrs. G. 
Kanwisher; division three. Miss J. 
Shaw; division four, Mrs. K. Ewen; 
division five. Miss L. McIntyre.
The P.-T.A. voted to purchase six 
magazine subscriptions for the 
school. Magazines chosen were; 
Story Parade, Jack and Jill, Chil­






Conirade Alan Calvert has been 
appointed chairman of the Poppy 
Fund campaign committee for the 
coming drive in November. All 
members interested in assisting are 
asked to attend the next general 
meeting and leave tlieir names and 
addresses with Comrade Calvert. If, 
however, it is not possible for you 
to attend this meeting, please con­
tact W. Stewart at Sidney 176Q and 
the information will be passed on 
to the committee.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of this 
branch is holding a sale of home 
cooking in Stan’s Grocery (Sidney), 
on Saturday, Sept. 29, commencing 
at 10 a.m. Wives of members and 
friends wishing to contribute home 
cooked goods for sale at this stall, 
may do so by contacting the presi­
dent of the L.A., Mrs. F. J. Allen, at 
Sidney 239K.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the branch executive conunittee will 
be held in Mills Road Hall on 




Members of the Saanich Pioneer 
Society held their first meeting of 
the fall season in their Log Cabin 
at Saaniehton. last week.
Principal discussion centred 
around the overcrowding at the So­
ciety’s annual supper, which has 
become so popular that it may have 
to transfer the function to a larger 
building. The members do not wish 
to do so if it can be avoided.
The Natural History Society of 
Victoria have requested permission 
to visit the Log Cabin to ascertain 
what photos and documents the 
Saanich group now' has in its pos­
session. The Victoria Society is 
anxious that the originals be placed 
in fireproof vaults in the archives 
for safe keeping and that the Pion­
eer Society be furnished with dupli­
cates.
Secretary Dick Nimmo took great 
pride in show’ing members present 
a large mahogany bar top and an 
ancient beer pump once, in the dim 
past, installed in the Henderson 
Tavern at the intersection of Mount 
Newton Cross Road and the West 
Road.
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
W. D. MacLEOD SIDNEY 108T
INVESTORS - - - KEEP POSTED
Gur daily radio broadcast is a convenient 
means for Rural and Gulf Islands residents 
keeping posted on all security markets.
Broadcast Time - - 7.55 a.m. daily 




Irish Homespuns, Shetlands, 
Scotch Tweeds, Saxonies and 
Donegals, two and three-button 
styles and featuring smart 
shades and patterns for your 
choice. Shorts, regulars and 
tails and priced from..... ...$50.00
Other sports coats from $35.00
arose in the 
monthly room attendance star con­
test, w'hen both division four and 
division five finished up w'ith the 
same percentage of parents present. 
To solve the unique problem an 
extra dollar was voted so that both 
rooms would receive the same prize.






To P.-T.A. Parleys .
The first monthly meeting of the 
current school year was held by the 
Saaniehton P.-T.A. on Monday, 




Mothers of the Saanichtoir 
Guides, Cubs and Brownies met at 
the home of Mrs. J. Looy on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 19. Plans were dis­
cussed for the combined annual Cub 
and Brow'nie Hallowe’en party to 
be held after school at the Orange 
Hall on October 30.
With the object of raising money 
to assist in Cub, Brow'nie and 
Guide work, it was decided to hold 
a birthday party at the Orange 
Hall on the evening of November 
16, celebrating the sixth year the 
Cubs and Brownies have operated 
in Saaniehton. Refreshments will 
be served and it is hoped that all 
friends of the movement will attend.
It W'as agreed by the meeting 
that the expense involved in carry­
ing Brownie insurance he enquired 




STOCK BROKERS and BOND DEALERS 
Phone: Ground Floor
Garden 0531-2-3 VICTORIA Central Bldg.
Mrs. J. Looy read a report on the , , , , ...
highly successful swimming classes P
held at the Y.M.C.A. during the 
summer which w'ere attended by 
over 60 Saaniehton and James 
Island children. It was decided to 
write , aV letter of thanks ' to Archie 
.McKinnon to whose kindness and 
enthusiasm' : the . sw'imming . /classes 
owe'much ..of /their/success. ' ,/ ; :;/ ■/ ///;• , 
/ A ; motion/ was carried / that the 
Slim of $34.03 still remaihirig in thd 
swimming/ fund / be / retupied,/‘to/ to 
:P.-T.A/. : and/; ear-marked for next 
year's swimming season.
/Family Fair
V A/ suggestion/was .made / that: the
Now that school has been in ses­
sion for nearly three weeks the pri­
mary room has plans for the future.
In social studies grades two and 
three are studying the Indian Unit 
with .special reference to the Cow'i- 
chan tribe. The boys and girls plan 
to set up a, Cowichan Indian vil­
lage. The boys being responsible for 
Indian homes, canoes and totem 
poles while the girls make pottery 
and Indian clothes. The primary, 
room is anxious to have an exten­
sive collection of, Indian specimens 
but as yet this is in preliminary 
stage.
Grade two social studies is the ^ 
Home Unit. The activity here is the , 
making of a shoe house. This bears 
reference to the nursery rhyme 
poem, “The Old Woman Who lived 
in a Shoe”.
The boys and girls of grades one, 
tw'o and three enjoyed a film strip 
showing the parade of, colors for the 
King's birthday, and Indian chil­
dren going to school in the Arctic 







THE CANADA PERMANEHT 
TRUST COMPANY
A. G. STYLES - Victoria Branch, Manager
714 FORT STREET (.Just above Douglas)
HOURS: 9 to 1.30 — SATURDAY, 9 to 12
V'"‘ '/./';,:Branohes. at:/'/
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, Woodstock. Brantford, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Port Hope, Montreal. Saint John, Halifax. / ; :
Looy, felt that if at all feasible she 
would like the Brownies to have the 
same .coverage. /:///;;
■ Mrs. Mills, Akela, outlined /the 
plans for the Royal visit. She told
the meeting that she had beeii for- i 'T' TXT'*
/tunate//ih-;/finding//another /Baloo,;|/^ggS /;l,/0 //VVmmpeg;;:, /,/A 
Shirley Pqlsdn,. who will take over j / Following is the British/Columbia
SMppmg B.C.'
as Balpb from Marilyn Bellany, who j:weekly;, egg and /poultry /market 
has held/the post: for several years. i report;
............ ........ Egg prices continue to weaken onNorrha/ CarrhichaeT will be/ the ne\v 
company; leader/fpr//the Guides/ '
P:-T;A//attempt to/ raise//raoney by 
arranging/: another/, Family/Fair . in j 
iLhe /spring.' /After/ some discussion; it/ 
/was;, decided //to/ shelve /the ‘/matter:! 
until/the trea/surer had; made out /a 
detailed report; .showing/, e x a c t l y 
what expenses the P.-T.A. would be 
required' to meet during the com- 
/ing .year. . ' ,'///'•
,, Mrs. Peters, repre.sehting!!the pro-/ 
gram / committee,,asked for sugges­
tions for future programs, and sev­
eral interesting ideas; were put for-; 
ward. : One suggestion, which was 
endorsed by. tlie meeting, was that 
the program for the October nreet- 
ing con.sist of a social ovenlng. It 
was felt that thi.s would give now 
parents and parents who have not 
joined the P.-T.A., • or who do not 
attend rheeting.s regularly, a chance 
to inoel one another. All members 
pro,sent wore a.skcd to come to the 
.meeting and to bring at least one 
oilier person, not nccos.sarily a mom- 
bor of tho P.-T.A. Tho,so with cars 
were a.skcd to provide tran.sporla- 
Ion for those without. All present
■ PLXN\;GYSTER/BED 
FOR BRENTWOOD
/ Mr. and Mrs. . Harry, Gilbert, of; 
'Brentwood,/with Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Franks,/have returnetofrom /ah; en­
joyable /cruise throughout the Gulf
Islands/an//.the;.;36-foqt//houseboat; 
“Quanis”, "They / visited Ladysmith, 
Chemainus, Maple/ Bay, /Birds.’ Eye; 
Cove, Kuper, Island; Booth Bay; and 
Salt Spririg//Island.; They /brought 
back 1,500 pounds, of . seed; oysters 
for/a bed at Brexitwood. /:
/this / market;/ dropping .fiye/cents on; 
/ “A’/;/medium!/ahd///toree/v cent ts/;/oh;
/‘A’’:/sinall/this!/'week!/i;Surplus!;Sih'alIs/
/ are / /moving' •; to/z/Winnipegi/ a,nd / into/ 
local coolers./ Receipts increased 12/ 
per /cent last week. Retail sales 
.steady, shippings, movement incrcas-
Poultry marketings good on broil­
ers / and/ heaity / chicken; /very;/ sub-/ 
stantial./oh /fowl.// Saleks slbwerioix, 
light chickeri, iiriprpvhxg oh ; other; 
kinds. Prices/generaily/ steady://i:;!/ ;’
A PIIIVATE JNCOI^E F6R YOU REimS
;/ / SAIL.FOR//ENGLAND,;/;.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ronson, of 
Brentwood, have left for/a visit in 
England. They//travelled with the 
Doniildson Line via- the Panama 
;Canal./',/'
Where Do You Buy
expressed the hope / that future 
mootings would be better attended; 





/ ■' ', f
As TTB PULLS UP ot ilio end of his day’s
run, it’s just his friendly way of saying 
“hello”. Bui; if tliero some imporl;ant
developinhnl; in town,/ho oxpeclH his fiMond 
the baiik manager will know about it;
... plans for enlarging ilio school... tho
chance of a now factory opening up • • •
It’s part of the bank man’s job to know lua
community. His customorB c/Kpect him to
know “what’s new” in other parts of Canada 
and elsewhere, too ... business facts, leads 
to now naai’kets at home and abroad loi
farm as well OB laciory.
You will fiml yoM(-bank miinaRei-won
posted, and ready to servo you. GliacUiad 






rnONlJ G 711)6 ;
1061 YATLS VICTORIA
/:R. G. HANLEY :' :'
Export English UpholBloror
Many yoai',s with 
Dnvid Speueer's I./td.
Sottce.s, Lounges and Chairs 
repai red, ro-huiU and rc-cov- 
orod o<iua! to new. Widest 
selection of latest, coverings 
in /Victoria.
security costs so little when you build 
retiiement income around a Canadian
Government Annuity; It's fun to face Uho
future this way, and easy, too. There's no 
medical/examinotion. Payments are low 
and your contract won't lapse if you miss .
one. Your money is guaranteed by tho 
Government of Canada ond . . . YOU 
CAN’T OUTLIVE YOUR INCOME!
Start your Canadian Governrhonf Annuity today I 
FIND OUT HOW LI’rTLE IT WILL COST YOU
MONTHI.Y-. PREMIUM FOB' ANIT,—-“T*,-- „ ,,
ANNUITY OF $100 A MONTH | Th« Director, Conadlaii Govammiint Annulll«i, , I 
STARTING AT— ; / / | DeparlmonI of lobour, Ottawa. (I‘o»loo« Fro#) ; I















j Pl*a,e lend me,/Information ihowtno how a 
1 Canadian Government Annuity con /brine ui«l/.iewrlly ol low co»l.< 
I My nama It......
I (Mr./Mri./Mlii) 
tl'I live ol..... .
I tlllMiHiMMMie, •»•••*«••»#« Mae,
This dfivertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
bv the Government of British Columbia
ANNUITIES DRANOf 
OEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
j Dote whon Annuity to
1 ■■ ■ ■ i : ■ !
I Outeof DMh..... . . . . . . . . . . . T«lep)ion«-.i
I I undmlawl that Die infarmallon 1 o)y« wW
I W.P. MnWanllal.
— Phono G 
021 Fori Slroot
■'ONruf of Ol'"'series■"
by your bank ■ ’’//J/i
..
t f Li-' ‘
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SALT SPRING HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 
VISIT NORTH SAANICH STUDENTS
Three senior high school teams 
Irom Salt Spring invaded North 
Saanich on Saturday for fastball 
and soccer games with North Saan­
ich high school teams.
In the fastball games played in 
the morning Salt Spring took the 
boys’ fixture by a 17-10 score and 
the girls played to a 10-all draw.
The soccer match played in the 
afternoon produced some good soc- 
- cer for the first game of the season 
for both teams. The 0-0 score was 
indicative of the even play.
Salt Spi'ing teams were, drawn 
from the Misses M. Twa, W. Pann­
ing, C. Devine, A. Nicholson, K. De- 
vine, A. Butterfield, P. Peterson, W. 
McGill, S. McWilliam, P. Donkers- 
ley. Boys, J. Snow, L. Goodman, B. 
Aitken, T. Toynbee, M. Jackson, B. 
Brenton, L. Howard, T. Donnel and 
N. Mouat'.,
North Saanich high school teams: 
girls’ fastball, the Misses B. Brad­
ley, J. McKay, B. Munro, J. McCon- 
nachie, D. Gordon, H. Wakefield, E. 
Coward, S. McNaughton, Y. Swift 
and Marie Cooper. Boys, D. Peddle, 
D. Norbury, P. Dalton, A. Gambrill,
D. Moore, D. Gray, E. Bushey, R. 
Wilson, D. Brown, Wm. Stockall, L. 
Campbell.
Salt Spring teams were accom­
panied by staff members J. B. Pou- 
bister, A. Hardwick and Miss O. 
Mouat.
Referees and mentors* for North 
Saanich high school were A. W. 
Murphy, C. Inkster, D.'E. Brecken- 
ridge and N. E. West.
Pifty-six enjoyed lunch at noon 
arranged by North Saanich high 
school girls working with Mrs. R. 
Dymond.
enarian




The monthly meeting of the 
South Beacon Circle of St. Paul's 
W.A. met at the home of Mrs. H. 
Huddleston, Beacon Ave„ on Thurs­
day, Sept. 20. Miss Bessie Jackson 
was co-hostess. Plans for the fall 
work was disclosed.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. R. Martman. 
Third St., on Friday evening, Oct. 
19, at 8.15.
/' BLUE :jOHN POTTERY . ' _ ■ V
Tj Flower Vases, all sizes, from.................$1.25 to $6.00
Tl Staffordshire White, Hand-Painted Spray Vases,
from...... . .............:....................................... ......$1.50 to $4.00
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
Aquascutum—A general utility Topcoat for rain or shine, $55.00. 
Our New Fall Samples have arrived for Made-to-Measure 
Clothing by “Master-Bilt” Clothes.
Corner Beacon and Fifth
’WEAR
Sidney
/BY PAR THE MOST SUCCESSFTTL S we have ever put oh. / §
aj-'ray of Genuine Bargains ^
•»'T>c : curMC C'T’/rvrasr ^




IN STOCK NOW—Choo.se from the 
selection in the store. From..............
;10% OFF ALL WASHING MACHINES
Second St., Sidney — Ll R. ChristiaritProprietpr ^
Hubert and Harold Payne are 
twins. Prom their earliest days they 
were always to be found together. 
Like all twins they were the cyno­
sure of attention among the young­
sters of their home area.
That was in Bedfordshire, Eng­
land, and the time was 80 years 
ago. On Saturday, Sept. 22, the 
twins celebrated their 80th birthday 
together. And they were accom­
panied by their elder brother and 
sister, who were there to keep a 
watchful eye on the youngsters as 
they always had done in the past.
Harold lives at Deep Cove, on Ma- 
drona Drive, and his twin brother, 
the Rev. Hubert, resides at Ardmore, 
with his sister, Mrs. K. Bradley- 
Dyne.
Still active and alert the brothers 
have not been distantly parted for 
their 80 years. When Harold came 
to Canada in 1892, he was followed 
10 years later by Hubert.
Followed Brother
Neither was breaking a -new tr.ail. 
Their bi-other, the late Charles 
Payne, , had arrived , at Saturna 
Island in 1887. Charles had •been in 
the navy and his wanderlust had 
been fed by his naval experiences.
When he sailed from Victoria in 
his sailboat he was heading up the 
B.C. coast. An ill-wind was kind to 
him. He pulled into the lee of Sa­
turna Island when a storm struck. 
During the time he and his com­
panions sheltered they examined the 
land they had found and they were 
impressed. That was the end of 
their voyage and; they settled on 
Saturna. ;
Thus when Harold arrived in 
California, five years later, his.first 
instinct upon finding California not 
to his liking, was : to meet his 
brother. :
Strange Directions
His instructions were positive. 
“Do not ask for, Saturna,’’ warned 
brother Charle-s, “no one in Victoria 
has heard of it. Ask for Salt Spring 
Island. You may; find someone who 
has heard uf that,” '
■ In the stern wheeler, R.'p. Rithet, ' 
Harpld Payne,, journeyed from . Vic­
toria., He called at ; Sidney and was 
landed at’Mayne'Island.: He ;travel­
led across. to.; Saturna In Iris tiro- ' 
‘theris^boaty t;;
t'.In the mfeantime;Hubert •was still' 
iii rBritain.. His; duties iheldihtm to 
•theeast :rad; of .^London:; Finally he 
said “good-bye’’ ; to this; ;Loridoh ; par­
ishand fonp^wed; hiS;.; twint brother:.; 
He '.wps?.accpmpahied' by;;-;a.tnumb;er; 
of boys from the London church, 
.y’hose, settlement-in Canada: he was 
sponsoring.
: - Although on the west coast of the 
country, -Hubert was still separated 
, from,; his brother for • periods -. of • 
varying length.- He sometimes trav- 
lelled for two weeks or more in order 
Ho ::;hpld tai;.seryicet;'at tsorne .Hemote^ 
(Settlement.:.; He. would .Hhen.:return 
by the same arduous route- to Vic­
toria fand.::promptlyt:set' putvt-f dr'; ari-t 
pthep; point; in Hhei- sticksl; where hb 
would bring ^spiritual; guidance': to 
’ thep courageous; pioneers f who ’ had: 
lef t, the bea ten tracks, and were busy. 
opening up : the wilds of Vancouver; 
Island,;';;;'';,;.:;.';;';.'';'::"."
: His; Activitieswere riot always; 





















His wife died shortly before the 
First World War and he married 
again in 1916.
The only factor that compelled 
Harold to transfer his residence to 
Vancouver Island was the problem 
of education. Facilities were re­
stricted on the islands at that time 
and in 1925 he moved to Oak Bay, 
where he lived until his family had 
completed their local schooling. At 
the end of that period he moved 
northwards again and settled on 
Shoal Harbor. That became his 
home until his final move to Deep 
Cove, where he can gaze at the 
same water that surrounded his 
island home.
In the meantime the house at 
Shoal Harbor was taken over by his 
brother Gerald.
Hubert, upon his retirement, 
settled at Ardmore, where he lives 
with his sister, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne.
As.sembled at the home of Harold 
Payne on Sunday were his children, 
Capt. Reg. Payne, president of the 
United Fishermen and Allied Work­
ers’ Union: Miss Dora Payne, of 
Duncan: Mrs. A. Pollard. Oak Bay: 
and Mrs. M. Irving, of Haney. Ac­
companied by their families and 
other nephews and nieces tlie twins' 
80th birthday was a significant 
occurrence in the family affairs.
The four original members of the 
family, the twins, Mrs. Bradley- 
Dyne and Gerald Payne, are all 
over 80. Only one brother remains 
in England. Pioneering encourages 
longevity, believes the family.
North Saanich 
In Fig Belt
North Saanich may not lie In the 
"banana belt” but The Review has 
definite proof that it l.s’in the "fig 
belt”.
Les Ricketts, an outstanding gar­
dener of Robci't.s Bay, brought to 
the newspaper office last week a 
paper bag full of ripe figs. Tho fruit 
matured on his fig tree which wa.s 
planted 15 years ago and is now 12 
feet high.
Every year Mr. Ricketts picks 
about two bushels of figs from hi.s 
tree. But this season it has pro­
duced more heavily and the crop is 
estimated at from three to four 
bushels.
The best of figs are reputed to 
come from Smyrna, a province in 
Turkey, but it may be that Mr. 
Rickett’s North Saanich variety will 
ultimately claim that title.
Figs are like olives. People have 
to acquire a taste for them. The 
Review staff were appreciative of 
Mr. Ricketts’ kindness but they have 







Liulles' AiixlDai'y No. (iJ, Anny, 
Navy mid Air Force Veterans, of 
Sidney, lieUi their first fall nieeting 
in St. Andrew’s Hall on 'rhur.sday. 
Sept. Kl. Mrs. Helen C'owaril pre­
sided and 13 members were pre.sent.
The niiniites of the l-’rovinelal 
Command meeting held in Nanaimo, 
June Hi, were rend and cliscus.sed. 
Reports were heard from Mrs. 
Cronk, Mr.s. Coward and Mrs. Mill­
ing, who attended the meeting.
A letter of thanks wa.s read from 
Sidney Voteran.s Unit 302. for the 
contribution of $50 to the building 
fund.
Owing to tlio inability of the 
elected delegate, Mrs. K. Wator.s, to 
attend the Provincial Cominaiul 
quarterly meeting, held in Vancou­
ver September 15, an alternate dele­
gate bad to be appointed. Mr.s. L. B. 
Scardifield wa.s cho.sen to attend on 
behalf of tlie Sidney Auxiliary.
Talent inoney was di.stributed to
nil members present, with 'instruc­
tions k) Increase this money as 
many limes as possible, and return 
lo Mh> Auxiliary treasurer by the 
l>’combor meeting at the latest.
Mrs, IJ. Goode was (he tombola 
winner, prize to be donated by Mrs. 
G. Bath. Next regular meeting will 
he held Tliursclay, Oct, 11. Regu­
lar executive meeting will be held 
October 4. at tbe home of Mrs. J. 
Heni'iksen.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Walton, Flin 
Flon, Man., and Mr. and' Mrs. Pratt, 
Moose Range, Sask., were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Martman, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Laitenin, of 
Salmon Arm, were recent, guests of 




■The death occurred in Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital, Victoria, on September 
19, of William Alva Foster, aged 74 
years, a well, known resident of 
Sidney. '
The'deceased was born in Den­
ver, Colorado, arid was a merchant 
at Oliver' B.C., : prior to moving 
to Sidney seven years ago. : 
y The late Mr. Poster is survived bj’ 
his ■\vidow, Mrs. Mary Foster, in 
Sidney; three sons, Stanley of Port 
Angeles, Willard ;of' South Slocan, 
and Russell of Princeton; three 
daugliters,'- Mrs. Dorothy McCutch- 
eon of, Keremos,: B.C., Ml'S. Georgina 
Neiman; of Bremertori, .Washington, 
arid ; Mrs.: Helen ; Van ; Winkle; of: 
Aberdeen, ■'A''ashirigton. He was pre^ 
deceased, by his . daughter- ritirs: Mil-"; 
dred Hughes ;;,of; Wcriacheie, Wash.,' 
: 15: y ear sa go H and; ;by :-;his son; ;;How-; 
,ard;Fdster;of: Peritictqn,:;6rie;mbnth' 
ago.
Funeral services were conducted 
pri;Priday;,::at;:;;Sarid’s:;;Mor£uarjH':bY 
Elder H:;;Eiedt; of; HieRe-Organized 
Church; of;:Jesus;; Christ;; of,: Latter-: 
Day Saintsmhq’-was tassisted at the’ 
graveside in Royai; Oak Burial; Park 
by vRey; H.:: Bye ;;of';Sidney ;;Baptist: 
Cbjircri:; Pallbearers were : J.;Mason, 
C.'Burrbwsy H, Bradley; g; Di Nor-- 
bury,;;R.:;Sheltori;arid :Milt6n John-: 
'son.;;m'
The death occurred at his Nanai­
mo home on Friday. Sept. 21. of 
John Moran, aged 82 years, father 
of Arnold Moran, Sidney ship build­
er. The deceased had visited his son 
at Sidne.v on many occasions. '
The late Mr. Moran was born in 
Liverpool. England, and had re­
sided in British Columbia for the 
past 42 year.s. A printer by trade, 
he held unbroken membership in 
the British Typographical Union 
from 1888 until his departure for 
Canada.; In; September, 1950. he re­
ceived his gold button for 40 con­
tinuous years’ membership in the 
International Typographical Union.
For many years Mr. Moran served 
on the composing room staff of The 
Colonist in Victoria. Due to ill 
health he left the newspaper field 
to assume the position of lightkeep- 
er at Green: Island Lighthouse, 
north of; Prince. Rupert.; He, served 
in that ;capacity until his; retire-; 
ment 15 years ago, when he took up; 
residence in, Nanaimo.
; ;The deceased’ is survived by his 
widow, at' Nanaimo; two , sons, Ar­
nold of Sidney;and Thomas; of Bar­
rett Rock Lighthouse: Prince Rupert; 
one daughter,;; Mrs. Gapt. Nori^ 
McKay :;qf;. Prince ; Rupert;: two 
grand-spris; and four grariddaughters.
; :; Private funeral:seryices ( Were;con-: 
ducted in ’ Waricqueer on ¥ Monday, 
Sept. 24. Cremation followed Hhe 
rites.',':''
Home Truths-No. 158
By the makers of the ever-popular “American 
Bcaiity”~R<)yal Albert’s exquisite new . pattern 
“Heather Bell.” First shipment just aiTived. 
Open stock pieces; cups and saucers, plates, 
sugars and creams, candy dishes, etc., from 1.10. 
Obtainable at;—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Bay a«d; Esquimalt, in * addition to 
preaching at a .niimber of churches 
in;the';'Victoria-area.';;;:;
His ne.acl(iuartcrs
; Inevitably; his headqufirtersl ;irre-; 
spectlve of;, his immediate; duties,: 
was at Saturna Island, where his 
■brother;,w'ns'.'jiving,.
Harold opened a store and post 
office oh Saturna and was the first 
postmaster; there, He later married 
Ruth Kathleen Maude, daughter of 
nnotlier prominent i.slands family.
Noah Webster; began writing the 





For expert wbrlnnanshlp 
eall, or phono;
i;:&::M¥RADI0
' S. N/ MAGEE
Beacon Ave, ; - ; Phone 234
Till* dclvcrtlsement Ii not publlihed or elljplaycd by the Liquor Control 
Bqartl or by the Government 4 British Columbld.
LEAVES FOR EAST 
Rev;; Fr;;D; ;M.;;williamsbri;pf tile; 
: Roman r (’Catholic;;: Rectory;;;; W;e’st 
Saa'hich ;; Roa:d;¥,]eftv;:thiS;;: weeii;yfor, 
eastern Canada; He anticipates re­
turning about’Christmas;; His place 
;wili ;be>;takeri m;;his parish (by ’ re-; 
lievirig;priesta';from Kuper Island;
We Suggest:
FOR WALLS—2-inch Gyproc Batts
FOR CEILING—.Zonolite or Gyproc Flouring Wool
FOR WINDOWS—Tri-Tite Plastic Storm Sash
sPEaAL: TWO DAYS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
AND
Jlrshcoli. .Ave.'.—'.'P.Konbi Sidney 9t
: Sninll niiil lohn, lb,..;..,...,..;.....,..,.,,..,.;...:.,.. 53
SIDE BACON 35°
BOILING FOWL
RABBITS Choico yoviiiff frywh, 63‘
ASSORTED COLD MEATSH SALADS, 
MEAT PIES,.'ETC,',:
' —'CASH .R;'CARRY;MEAT’'DEPT* — ' ■









For good peiiril;.s ... we carry
SHERWIN.WILLIAM.S
M0tl«l tlQ
li'i tli» limntl niiw, tli« vury 
Hmv«r, llw klnJ »h*l *» it
mvenfif:m It fshnnu. S« Kindy in 
to OHty,, lo ,i<oro, to low*- • 
prltoul, Ju«| 'phono, 4n<l wo'll 
oliuw you ihllii now
For Cleaning and PoHahing . . .it’s
HOOVER
'•'I
lloovor rlpltl lit yttuf own homoy
''tetl'Ccnl
,:l:Jie8g:'i)ind niany,’pther;gdod 




ilTMELL & IliEIISCli' lifeH:'
COMPANY, LIMITED p,„,,t 60YSIDNEY, B.C.
